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Wm W xtellm zt -O u t Jo b  
w o r k  K ill com pare  -with 
th a t  o f  m y  o th e r  firm . herald. TliSs Ite® v-tsea c?arf;c<$ *$fc. _  lafimr, denotes tfest yeor .sabscrifijis past due Bad a primps *c*tiv.i CQt’is «3fCC9Sly desired,...........
THIRTY-FIRST YEAR NO. SO.
STill H
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1 1 , 1908.
KILLED A DEER.
V O ff « I R i = Some tfsya ago »  dees v a g  idlle«|Burfis. The apjpaaram® of snob au 
animal in-this section caused gome
l' ■* -------  iescitcm ci)t and several farmers
LLrkmg ciiunty voted dry M on-!fc00^  PRH t b e ^ p o i t ,  The animal 
day-in a  loeal option election by a  was About half grown and is sard to 
■majority of. TOO. JBiglity^our s a - "
loon* worn knocked out.
H ardin county gave the drys a
hAvo boon a  fine specimen of veni­
son. - -
I t  later developed Unit the Kiteb-swuii « cu u ,i ■*■*' **■» *
m ajority o f *2,075 Monday aM  put;®11 boy* near lbtiobJn,bail a pet deer 
tw*nr.vMlnnnii mu-. v»f hiiain.an ' and this is the one th a t fell victimt e ty saloo s o t of busi ess
Miss Neoml Nagley returned to 
her nomern-Delaware last [Friday 
acdoinpaiuod by her neiee, Hiss 
55ella Nagley, who returned la s t 
Wednesday evening*
Or. Milt*’ Anti-Pain Fills relieve twin;
e p  
to  Mr- Hum ’s gun. I t  wat* rather 
unfortunate th a t i t  -was hilled yet 
most any one would have followed 
Mr, Burn’s course, particularly  a t  
this season of thb year.
NEW BANK,
' Stop Enina almoat Im>ta.ntly—Dr. HUM 
AnU-Paln Pill*. No bad attot>«a«oto.
Another bank will ho opened for 
business in  Clark county within the 
-ims^hirty-doys-ti^VTdT-Vfildma-s- 
and associates havo organized the 
Farmers’ Deposit hank of Vienna 
and it  w ill ho ready for Uusmefes as 
soon as the safe and other U p ur*v, 
which have been already ordered, 
are  Installed.
Mr.WUdman was for nine years 
the cashier of the Citizens’ Bank of 
South Charleston, and for 'seven, 
years wob connected with the Ex, 
change bank of Cedarville, Oliitf.:
Organized by substantial backers 
with ample capital, the Farmers’ 
Deposit bank will bowel! equipped 
to give the citizens of Harmony ami 
adjoining townships a safe and con* 
veniont banking, house.—Spring- 
field Sun. . '
|B1 HR U IF F T li
— ■ B F-^ e iM E ib H w itm iiin o iia tii
■ , i r ™
' Council met in  regular session' 
Monday eveni&jfe*11 members being 
present, Therokra* little business 
of Importance e# come up for dis­
cussion At Uitayfesne. The reports 
from diflerenfcjftomtmttees were 
read and app*j(|(l.
The commit!** on the codiftcatiou 
of the ' ordin*®»s, consisting of: 
Bahdail, Pollock and Bull, report­
ed t h a t  they f^pe ready for 
advice and cow 
to employ an 
pose, •
As the law wSkires the business
i» m m
gave the power 
ney for this pur-
of the year he
of December, 
until tha t time.' 
bills are requ 
by th a t date.
•gtehgd on the hist 
reoesa was taken 
11 persons having 
to have them in
th e j
The Meadow 
deen Angus c 
showing a t 
Stock Expoai 
w eek.' The ci 
nets and a /e t 
contest won a
—Ghrtetma*! 
worth while 
always than! 
Caps, Muffler^ 
Shirts Timbre 
articles that 
large stock, 
wil be here in ; 
Haller, Hi
CCESS.
aok herd of After* 
i made a splendid 
iternational Live 
in Chicago la st 
[.were heavy win- 
in  the slaughter 
id championship*
cuts th a t Are 
ig, and th a t are 
i received: Gloves 
Bkties* Hosiery, 
and  numerous 
make up Cur 
>w. Christmas 
. few days. 
Higgins, Xenia.
FDJL KM ;«EGGING.
Officer Ker 
ypUng color*|6j 
evening on ot 
The. boys . 
sweat box and$ 
th a t they pdr ' 
of Harry d-omi 
tb s  0* If.-
*3
arrested .three 
la st Friday 
s»f intoxication, 
It through,the 
I'.made affbiavlvt 
the wet goods 
lored porter in 
Jaragrtoro.
sd and an
w ith ffie aBfejws/ W t w l# released 
on bead furnished b y  Mr, RJdgway 
and the. tria l was se t tor Tue«d*y 
but as  neither aide was ready a  con­
tinuance was taken nu til Wednes­
day, next week.
Two cases were just recently de­
cided against Mr, Rldgway .and 
BbtSUd Jones bo held guilty , the 
Dow tax  ami penalty wllT reach 
several hundred dollars. "Wilson 
Ballard, Prank Jeffreys and George 
Hamilton were the names of the 
boys, one or two of whom may be 
underage*
Satisfactory furs
—Buy your Christmas presents 
now, while the selection id good. 
We can lay them away until you 
are ready for them,
Haller, Haines & Higgins, Xenls,
SUCH absolute and acknowledged leadership as ours in the fur trade of this whole section of Ohio could only come from giving the people more fur satisfaction for their money than is possible for our competi­
tors. Not only do you find here by far the greatest assortments but you,-can de­
pend upon the honest, plain figure price being the lowest and the quality be- 
'yond question. Oiir 57 veals’ experience makes us certain and our certainty 
is yours. . , '
MOTES * NECKPIECES
$15 to $10 0 ....................................... Mink ............... * ................. $8.50 to $150
$80to $45................ . . . . . . .......... Kolinsky ........................................$15to $55
$5 to $25 Japanese M ink........................   .$3.50 to $30
$3 to $10......................  ........... . Brown ^ Marten  $2.50 to $15
$5 to $ 2 0 ...................................Isabella Eox ............................... $6,50 to $30
$10 to $25 ............................... * Black E o x ......... ...................... $10 to $27.50
$10 to $60........ ............. . Black Lynxr. .................... . .$10 to $60
$5 to $12, ...............River Mink  ........................... $2 to $15
$30 to $50........................  . . . . . . . . .  Ermine  ............................$10to $50
$5 to $35......... ................... Persian Lam b.............................. $2.50 to $25
$16t o $40........................ . Chinchilla.................................$7.50 to $25
$00 to $100................................ Baum M arten ..............................   .$40 to $110
$1150 to $3. ............. . ............. Brown Coney................................. .75c to $4
$8.50 to $7.50............ ....................M arm ot............. -............................. $2 to $5
$27.50 to $65......... ...................... ■Beal ,*,,*,*,. . .  ,<.»«*,*,,,$17*50 to $45
15 to 820 ................................JBable Squirrel........ .....................    $3.50 to $30
S8 to $850 ! [ . . . « ......... Cray Squirrel........... . . .$2,50 to $15
** - Etc., Etc.
In  fur coats our range is just as comprehensive.6 Russian pohy coats from
—Nothing mote appreciated .by 
your friends than beautiful photo- 
; graphs for Christmas presents. 
Don’t w ait for sunshine. The' time 
Is short, Cedarville every Tuesday 
Phone 140.
lid . Mock, the Photographer.
Messrs. Ib  F  K etr, J .  P. Caldwoi 
and Andrew Jackson appraised the 
personal property of the G. V/. 
H arper estate Thursday.
$15 
$ 1 50 to M0.
^ *' ,neu^  wear we have fur lined overcoat^ from $10 to $115. Eur lineal 
gloves from $3 to $5. Eur gloves, $2.00 to $20, Eur caps $2.50 to $20.
itn 11 ■ :
■g better buy at
rroft's than to wish 
bad.
Ask for ono of our iUus> 
Iratcd catalogues, They’re
■free,
“ It  Pays to Trade In  
S P R I N G F I E L D "
Grand Opera.isn’t  neces­
sarily a lot of noise.
The goodness of our over­
coats doesn’t consist of mere 
advertising talk. We ate 
pleased to let you try them 
on and examine most minute- 
ly—“you will find most ap* 
proved fabrics, stylo and 
finest workmanship through­
out, , " " .
. $9.85 to $45.00.
Suits $9.85 to $30,00.
—THE WHEN— 
Arcade - - - Springfield, O.
M im bm ’ H*r<>h*nU AsiouiAtion.
The fa t steer Grand Champion­
ship a t the Chicago Rat Stock,Show 
was won by Fyvio Knight, owned 
by Psydno University of Indiana, 
'Twenty-four practical cattlemen 
took part In placing animals en­
tered; for slaughter contest, this 
feature being suggested by Hon, 
O. E. Bra.dfute,
The Farm ers and Drovers Jour- 
nal gives the following account: 
Perhaps the leading feature of the 
judging and the one which enliven­
ed the most interest was the free- 
for-alljudging contest of the ani­
mals entered in the slaughtering 
test. A new teature—an idea fos­
tered by O. E. Bradfhte, ot Cedar* 
yille, -Ohio, and adopted, by the 
management—afforded in c re a s e d  
interest to the event. This year the 
animals were judged on the hoof a*  
welt as in  the carcass, and afforded 
a' be iter comparison.
' Twenty-four individuals took ad­
vantage of entering the slaughter­
ing test, which was available to all 
on the paym ent of a $1 entry fee. 
The contest provides that the one* 
judging the animals for slaughter­
ing nearest to fbe judgment of 
Louis Ffaelzer, who was' the chief 
judge of the event are the winner*.
■ Mr, Bradf ute, whose idea of judg­
ing the cattle in the slaughtering 
contest qn foot as well ob in the 
carcass was adopted, stood nearby  
while tho judging was being made.
“I  believe "that the idea w ill .be 
adopted * permanently,"  declared 
Mr. Bradf ute, “and that i t  will b* 
found more successful, I t  adds in­
terest to the event'and certainly 
should prove more satisfactory. 
I t  permits-of expert judging, froih 
experienced cattle men white ’the 
animals are on the hoof, -and mot 
alone after they are,.butchered: I  
believe thatunless the animal*' for 
slaughtering are not judged in  thi* 
manner the elas* m ight,as well be 
given up. . ? t
’^Another idea which the manage­
ment ha* promised, to inangrutaA* in 
the future* and ono i  beliewp oHpi
Where the w m a tem  ornaa-' 
oa show After they are slaughtered. 
As it  i* now they are on ahow over 
ill the coolers of the sktugfirtetiWg 
plant* and a  comparatively few 
people get to see the Animal*. I f  a  
.cooler were placed near the pavilion 
hundreds would get to see the 
Slaughtered prize winners who do 
not, take tlie time to go over to tne 
packing plants,”
: ■ , ■
“ Ambitious young men and la­
dies, should learn ..Telegraphy; for 
Blnce the now Sdiour law beoame 
bffeetlvo there is a shortage of many 
thousand telegraphers. Positions 
pay from $60 to $70 per month to 
beginners, Tbe National Telegraph 
Institute of Cincinnati, Ohio and 
live other cities is  operated under 
supervision of R, R. officials and 
all pupils are placed wheu qualified. 
Write them for particulars,”
While in Xeniar see the nice 
things for Christmas, a t tbe Parish 
Furniture Store, 30 S, Detroit St,
—Heavy wlntor clothing for men 
working outside. Dutchess Oordu 
roy Trousers, $3.00; Corduroy Vest* 
with sleeves-, $2.60; Corduroy Coat*, 
$4,00; Flannel Shirts, $1, $1.60, $2 
and $2.50; Heavy Fleeced Under­
wear, 60c and $1.00 pet garment. 
Wlntor Caps, 60c and $1. See u* 
new, the weather is right.
Haller, Haines & Higgins, Xenia.
—Frank Davidson, a t the opera 
houso tonight and tomorrow night.
Family Bibles<
Teachers Bibles.
Testam ents>.
JittracU ve Bocks fo r  J ill ■,Ages. 
Peloubet’s ATotes fo r 1909.
Fine B ox Papers.
Framed Pictures, a lt sties.
Sheet Pictures, grea t variety.
J ilt k inds o f  Pictures fram ed to 
order
Fine Cut Glass.
Japanese China.
Cdke Plates.
Chop Plates. ’
Fern Dishes. ,
Bread and  B utter Plates,
M at Bowls*
Salad  Bowls.v.
Bdokwood Pottery.
N ovelties fo r  B urn t W ood  Work'. • 
Comb and  Brush Sets, ]
Fountain Pens. . ]
W e  c a n  s u i t  y o u  i n  a  G h t i n t *  
m a s  P r e s e n t
West's Bookstore
X M m  O H I O ,
PRICE 81,00- A YEAR.
Charles G. Williamson to John T. 
Barnett, lot in Xenia, $1,
Joseph W. Dice to Anna E. Crane 
% acres in Xenia tp., $800,
Jph n H, and Agnes Cooper to A.'O, 
Evan*, 64.68 acres in Cedarville tp„ 
$6,660.
James McBride e t to State of 
Ohio, 7-10 acre In Xenia tp„ $187.50, 
Georg* M. KOogler e t al, to An­
drew KAogler, 8 acre* in Beaver­
creek, tp., $1100.
George Fisher srM to  Anna E. 
Crane, 10 acres in Xenia tp., $1100.
Anna E. B arrett to Charles M. 
Kelso,Mot in Xenia, $1,
The Cedarville ( ’ollego boshw 
ball team defeated the Xenia Inde­
pendents in a game of basket ball 
a t Alford Memorial last Saturday 
by a score of 3& fco 12.’ The game u .is 
one of tho most exciting.ever played 
In Codaryille and the home team 
won deserved success. The Xenia 
tram ‘defeated the locals last year 
in  two games but were- thorougly 
but classed, this year.
Tbe next game will be with 
Jamestown on December 18 and a 
large crowd should be.out to en­
courage the homo team ,'” Tho boys 
have been practlcingfaitbfully and 
deserve liberal support.
DON’T  FOR.GET— -
T he U, P. Ladies
CHRISTMAS SALE
BARBER. BLOCK, D ecem ber 12th,
I t  1b important to you th a t yon remember this because there 
w ill be articles there suitable for any member of tbe family, or 
friend th a t you w ant to remember a t  Ohnstmafi time.
’ There wl”  be a  FENN-Y BOOTH where many nice little  gifts 
may be bought for a  penny. -
There Will be “ T H E !CROSS-ROADS GROCERY” where you 
may obtain everything usually kept in swcb places.
There will be the “DOLL STORE” where you may see a fine 
exhibition of dolls, doll dresses, doll millinery and the like.
There will be the “ COTTAGE BAKERY” with a^riice line of 
bread, pie* and cake. -
’ , ■* } \ ’ i ~ <
BARBER BLOCK * DECEMBER 12th.
7
:an haveta
W e have done OUR part to make this the B!g- 
gest and Best Christmas EVER and the finest 
sight in town is our Beautiful Stock; »of Christmas 
Gifts containing all that is Bright, Fresh, New 
and Novel in Holiday Goods.
W H E R E  Y O U  C O M E  IN
Is in simply getting busy and making your 
Christmas selections from o u r . wonderfully com­
plete assortment of REALLY DESIRABLE 
GIFTS at the faiiest and most reasonable prices.
Y O U  G E T  N E W  ID E A S  -
As you look through our holiday stock* It is a 
practical demonstration of PO SIBILITIES in 
gathering under one- roof nearly everything to 
make people happy at Christmas time.
P L E N T Y  O F  T H E  B E S T
Is here waiting for your inspection. To find 
a suitable Selection is a  pastime, to price it is a 
pleasure, to possess it is a privilege. A visit to our 
store is GUARANTEE of Popular Presents at 
Popular Prices.s . . . . .
W e  Can Meet Your W ants
Whatever your needs, come afid let us show 
you a variety of beautiful presents thatwill at once 
appeal to you as ‘‘Just the Thing”. W e have gen­
uine New Attractions for Christmas and we want 
you to know it.
, Come and See the Latest
It is a privilege to show you our beautiful holi­
day goods and you will oblige us by considering 
this a  personal invitation to call and inspect our 
extensive and up-to-date line of Christmas Novel­
ties*
Merit j Quality and Fair Prices
Are waiting for you here in connection with a 
great variety of the Best Holiday Selections of the 
year, and our word of seasonable greeting to buy­
ers of gifts is “A SQUARE DEAL” and
A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL
The Bast of Everything for Xmas.
t .
Johnson’s Jew elry Store,
C B D A R V U .U B j  O H I O .
CO! TO SEATTLE
Sixty m*mk*re of the Moamouth 
College AUmmt AweeiaUen of 
of Greeiwoeuaty attended » ban*
*h* CttUaa In Xejslft
tcs& T tm rc irr w m h s -
NEXT TEAR.
Beattie,-'-Thirty thousand former 
resident* Of the Btato of Ohio, 
now Ilyin* in Washington, are en­
gaged le  «x«toHttJ£ th* Ala*ka- 
Yukon-F*elfle exposition to Be* eld
pp, J* A*3XaadJ»xxcn stfiht class fin  Beattie next summer. June. 1 to 
u2,r;? Tfjwi tha toast master for the { October W> inclusive- By mean* of
«T«un|, At the ba*oI»*toS10~^ke' 
tomr,***! he n»*b m very ei*v«r 
Mtta spetoh, and In a spicy and 
lm«oronsm*nn*r introduced **eh 
o f the nine »p«k»n on the pregrgm. 
I)p. it. A. Hum*, ef tb* elaaaof *74, 
gave- aiesst to Dr. D. A* Wallace, 
tb# first president of Menmeuth, 
now 4*06*04' and in beautiful 
term* eulogised Lhl* lift and hi* 
work in Me»m*uth o*ll«g*. Fol­
lowing Dir. Hum*,, a, toast to Dr, 
J. B* M*Ml*h**i, wh* *w*c#*d*d 
Dr. WaUaoe, and who** non is pres­
ent pr**id*at or Monmouth,, was 
Riven by Dr. J". E, WTshart, of tb* 
Xenia Theological Seminary. Tb* 
toa*c pt Dr* Joseph Kyi*, of *72, oh 
“Th# Old College,” waa greatly *n 
joy*d,*»pecially by the old*r m«n 
bar* of tb* alumni who W*r* present 
Th* A2efch#or#*n Society, a wo­
man’ft organization ajt Monmouth,
.fating
And urging th*m to auppert an ap­
propriation for th* construction of 
an Ohio building and to provide for 
ah exhibit, th* Ohio Btat* gdoioty 
of Washington axpact* to be able to 
bring about, participation on tb* 
part of Ohio,
Thi* work has" b**n under b 
way for *om* month* and pled 
of support bay* been received ft 
many prominent m*n in public life 
of Ohio, P*#*id*»t-el*et William H, 
Taft, ba* abown a T*ry friendly in 
t*r**t in the 1800 world’* fair ami 
he ha* been a*k*d <;• wield hi* In­
fluence to secure an appropriation 
at the hand* of tb# legislature thi* 
winter.
In tb* event that Ohio legislature 
fail* to proyido'fjMrth* participation 
t»f that »tat*, th* member* of tb*
Offer Extraordinary Inducements for
____  ....  ..............................local Ohio Society wUi take up
w*« th# subject of Mr*, 4. Ben- matter and provide, fund* foe 
doraon’* toast, which gparxled with erection of a building where visitor*
from tbahotoe *tat* can b* «nterwit and caused many spontaneous 
bur*t* of laughter. 'On* of th* mo*t 
beautifully written toast* of the 
evening wue given by Mrs. Robert 
Jacoby, whose toa*t was to the 
. “Amateur des Belies Tetter* So­
ciety.”' Mr. Frank R. McLean,,of 
’06, gave*, toast on “What'I Think 
of Monmouth People.” A  partieu- 
' larly clever toast wa* given* by Mr 
Neil MiOlanahan, of T05. Another 
college ffaternity, “The Eccritean 
Society” Was the eubjeOt. of; hi* 
toast. The last toast on th* ipro* 
gram waagiven by Rev. F. O.Rosb. 
of T90, undid* subject was th* “Old 
College Yell.” ' Rev. Roaucotn’poied 
the college yell while he W*t> *t«* 
dent at Monmouth," and th* name 
•old yell ha* been used ever iiuee. 
When he had finished apeaking all 
joined in giving th* yell in a man­
ner that sent its ecboe* rolling and 
reverberating through th* entire 
building,
Rey. Milled. Taylor and wife of 
this place attended the banqu*t.
M O T ,
4‘“ »,"*****■ ’ v>> • -W *Tr
of «$*■$***&* Oennty ’Ibadti**** 
Aesoeiafcien for th* y*ar 1008-1008, 
° will be held in the MeKinley An 
ditorinm, Xenia, O.,D«0. It, W .
MORNING SESStON-~9:80. 
Singing, association p invocation, 
Rev, O.P. Hoffman, I^ema; singing, 
association j address, “The Boy 
Problem,” Prof. Patterson, James­
town; University, Extension for 
association to be voted npOn; ad­
dress, Prof, Steadman, Clneinnatl; 
mnsio for th* forenoon' under di­
rection of Prof. Slegler, Cedaiville. 
AFTERNOON SESB10N-1 il6 ‘ 
Music, Ml** JCbaxlotl* Si.gler, 
CJedarville, add*#**, Prof* Flinnery 
^»ai4e, r<H*i«* Fitch and 
Walton, Spring Valley; address 
Prof. Crumley Antioch College 
Yellow Springfi. . *
The executive Committee find* 
that a number .of Gr«*n* County 
teacher* are not yet member* of 
.our association. It is hoped that 
they will embrace the opportunity 
at this meeting and enroll for the 
preteat year.
Executive Committee i I*. S. 
O’Day, Pres.; Martha Crawford, 
Sec’y.; J). H. Bara**, Chester De- 
voe, Mary Wilgus.
tained during their vis|t to the ex- 
josltion. , -
The register of Ohio people living 
in Washington will contain about
an,QOQname*. It will give lb* full 
name and. address and will he 'ar­
ranged in alphabetical. order. I< 
will also show the county m  ,Chio 
in whioh the regi*t*r*dper*on form­
erly resided.
A  splendid array of handsome and useful articles for Holiday 
Gifts for every member of your family or friends*
Every Article Underpriced.
Only a  short time until Christmas, make your selection now. 
Any purchase not satisfactory will be exchanged after Christmas.
Note These Specials
\  • ’ 4%’ •' •
_’s Suits Gent’s Umbrellas Men's Cuff Butttons
La te s t m odels, desirable m aterials, handlel9^  v e ^ d e s ir a b T e '^ t O r o m  S t,e k  P ,n a  and Em b le m  P in s  ,ro m
- -Do net buy from -cuTalogue aiul 
fake a chance when you can *•«
and be convinced and get cheaper 
at th* Parish Furniture ^ fttoire in 
Xema. iSd.
PERFECT 
STATIONER!
Your letter reflect* yon. It  
reflect* your tail*, temperament 
and character. Your com - 
*l>ondent*s judgment may be 
largely influenced by your sta­
tionery *s by your *orr**p*n- 
dene*.
Dot a* show y*u Hi# b**fc and 
latest in Writing paper. Our line 
1* complete * there’* natblag 
missing.
Writing Paper
A Nke R d t bF W ritiif  tt& l
I t  Abfryt I b f i t r i g te l .
H e a l I«  E ii l t t t  
Varitfy. -
Mr. Frknk * Townriey, tb* wel 
known stock dealer,, made oh* of 
th* lArgestabipment* of stock from 
this place Monday .that has been 
made in many years.
The consignment -consisted . 
eight cars of hogs and two cars of 
cattle. This Amount of stock repre­
sent'd severauthonsand dollar* a* 
distributed among many farmer*.,
3 Mr, Towhuley stated to the Her 
aid that had i t  not been for tb* 
<pa*aittiB* 1« th* FRtsbnrg yard* 
owing to Ilia m *^ b  ***** '
.^ e m iA i iw v  %mm* ^stodk 'to g# on* that day. He bad information not to *end any more than what bo had ready to load, 1 ■ "
On Tuesday another shipment of 
two cars of hog* wont out and for 
several day* he will make one or 
two car shipment* aft*r th* stock 
is allowed to land in . Pittsburg; for 
local markets. The first shipment 
went on East.
COURSE IN AGRICULTURE.
Th* Bulletin of tb* Wintet Course 
In Agriculture has jusl been pub­
lished hy tb*OhioBt*t# University.
This oours* open* January 11th 
and closes March 18th—fen weeks, 
and is Intended for praetical farm­
er*. '
It was first offered in 1807, when 
1W student* enrolled, and In 1806 
when 188 students enrolled, and It 
i* expected that a very much larger 
number will attend this year.
Th* buHeUp gives a full descrip­
tion of the different subjects tangt.t 
requirement* fer admission, expen­
ses, snd othermatter* of interest to 
new students. This'bulletin can bs 
obtained free hy writing to th* Dean 
ef the Cellftf a of Agriculture, Ohio 
State University, Columbus, Ohio.
PLEASING ENTERTAINMENT.
Ttiesesond number on the lecture 
course was th* Oriole Concert 
Company and a large crowd greet­
ed them at the opera house last 
Friday evening. The program was 
pleasing throughout and each num­
ber wa* encored. The Oriole’s were 
above the average leeture course 
numbers.
• perfect fitting
* $ 6 .5 0  t o  ^ . <
$1 to $5
Mens Overcoats.
; Men’s7 Neckties ■
In beautiful shades and designs of 
rilk. One in a box>
50c and 75c
_Latest models, handsome and de­
pendable ' 1
’ $9 to $20
and Gravenetfes Men's Suspenders Ladbes’ Misses
tfyltew & ism rsf * d Onepairia nbox,|o«tthettringfor 1 i)
# 7 .5 0  to  $ 3 0 .0 0
Boys* and.
a  present, handsome designs, a  pair
50c and 75c
Juvenile Suits Men’s and Boys’
Children’s C' „  ^ ' « * a 1 , ^ ,
The very betfc on the markets
$3.98 to $16
handsome design* and dependable 
materials _  -
$1,98 to $5.98
Boys Overcoats
Good qualities and latest styles
S , W < ^  L ^ ® « ’ ? |* r s
Of the best vualifcy and desirable 
colors and, from
In settan<|isep#ate^^
$1.48 upward
$1.00 to $2.50 r r — ^_Ladies Petticoats
„  nft , „ , Mm's and Boys' Hats „  ^ te e ^ s c  up
$2.00 to $7.50 Soft and .tiff, all the latest Mock. HeatherblOOm f  I .48 Up
and shades,
Shirts $1 to $3
Silk 6p 
Ladies Wrappers andIn woven madras, percales in the
latest colors and in white. All sizes r  T __lram Mens and Boys Caps House Dresses50c to $1.50 In doth, corduroy, plush and fur. A Good material and full as to size
96c up
ISAAC WISTERMAH
-Buy a Sweater Jacket for 
warmth. We have them for #1-00, 
$St tiuk), to, 0  *0 ana H  In men’* 
sires and gl.OO In beys’ sires, in ail 
the newehkde* and patterns.
Haller, Haines Ac Higgins, Xenia.
iiliiJ
There will be a  meetiag Uf ih i 
pastor*, *up«rinfend*nts and Bail* 
dayscheol worker* of thi* county 
at the Friend* church la  Xenia at 
ten o’clock a. m. Friday, Diterober 
uth. This mteting will be in th* 
aatut* of a  conference ami Will b# 
addressed by a Btat* worker. This 
being Ohio’* GoldOh Jubilee Bund*/ 
School year ft is important that a# 
many oome to the meeting a* pen- 
lib it,
'  - H erber^H avw .
*0Uimty pr«*id*at.
--4¥* furnish the home complete, 
a t  the Parish jfn n lm *  Btere, Xeh-
ha.Ohlm
Men’s Underwear
Separate garments or union suits, in 
fleece lined, ribbed and wool. °  -
39 Gents to $2.50 
Mufflers and Reefers
Desirable color* in silk and wool, from
50c to.$li0
Men's Handkerchiefs
Linen and silk, white and fancy .
5c to 50c
useful present,
: 25 cents to $3.50
* » ^  • „
, Men’s Sox
- Cotton fleece lined and wool,
7c to 35c
Ladles Nightgowns
In outing flannel and muslin
48c up
Men’s and Boy’s 
Gloves
In wool, mocca, kid and buckskin,
5 0 c  t o  $ 2 .5 0
50c to $1.50
Ladies’ Beits, ■ c »’ • i*
The very latest and beautiful
- - ‘ 25c to 5oc
M. HYMAN
39 East Main St. XENIA, OHIO
- pS' W p)
>rv Ste w * < Lf %v*\b>.. iUf»%fss 4.1fVt-
• -H u -  W m l
c w , *  i  i  'n h *  Z im W
N o w  fo r  X m a s
With Xmas lefts than a month away, RIGHT JNOW isn’t a day 
top soon to begin to select your “ gift things”—much better HOW 
than later-;—stocks are more complete and you cap be more deliber­
ate in choosing,
Will you look over the following list of practical, sensible gift 
suggestions (just a hint of our^Xmas stocl^, things with which you 
are certain to please. - ■
For W omen
Jewelry,
Gloves,
Handkerchiefs,
Handbags,
Purses,
Neckwear,
Marabou Sets, 
Scarfs, t 
Hosiery, 
Ribbons,
Art Novelties, 
Silks, * •
Dress Goods, 
.Linens,
Comforts,
Perfumes,
Sachets,
Umbrellas,
Piirs,
Tailored Gowns,. 
Costumes,
Waists, 
.Millinery, ■' 
Rugs,
Curtains,
■Trunks,
Traveling Bags, 
Etc,, Etc,
Subscriptions to X.attics’ Home Journal'.
"T o p  M I§ s e s .‘
E ‘
Pur Scarfs  ^ . 
Pur Sets, 
Waists, * 
Dresses, 
Handkerchiefs, 
Perfumes, . 
Sachets, 
Ribbons,.' 
Hosiery,
Art Novelties,
. Gloves,
Jewelry,
, Umbrellas, -  
Hats, . 
Undermuslins, 
Trunks,
Traveling - Cases, 
Neckwear,
• Scarfs, . :
M arabou Sets, 
Ft<\. E tc. „
For the Baby
Dainty Celluloid- Articles, Soap 
and Salve Boxes, Talcum Boxes, 
Powder and Ribbon Boxes, Satih , 
,. Covered 'Amulets, Teething Rings, 
Bodkins and Combs, Brush and Comb 
Sets, String Dolls; Rag Dolls, Hand- 
Dressed Dolls, Satin Coat Hangers* 
Carriage Rohes, Rid Shoes, Fancy 
. Bibs, Sa'cques and Nightingales, Pil­
low Cases, Bootees, Shawls, Flannel 
Skirts, Slips and Dresses (haixd- 
■ made and machine-made). *
Fop Men J
Umbrellas, <t 
Hats,
Suits, •
:; Overcoats,
Trunks,
Pitted Traveling 
Bags, .
- Bit! Purses,
■ Pocket-books. .
Smoking Jackets, 
Bath Robes, 
Shirts, ■ 
Underwear,
Sox,
.Handkerchiefs,
Gloves,
Jewelry,
Fancy Waistcoats,
•Pur Caps*
, Overcoats, 
Suits, 
NeekweaR, 
Gloves,
F o p  Boys;
^Shirts, 
UndeWe|U';’: 
■ Poeketbbo^, 
Jewelry, 
S tock in gs,..
. NOTE—-ICut cut the abova li*t for futuhr rafarenoa.)
THE RIKE-KUMLER CO.
DAYTON, 0.
X X  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X
Robes! Blankets!
$2.50 A N D  UP. $ 1.00 A N D  UP.
Storm Fronts $2.00 and Up.
FOOT WARMERS, $1,50 to $2.50,
Stable Blankets Street Blankets, Plush Robes and Fur Robes* We buy 
our robes and blankets direct from the mill* saving our customers the job­
bers profit W e have the largest line of these goods in the state. The best 
and cheapest place to buy robes, blankets and harness in Ohio. W e make 
our harness all hand sewed and use the old fashioned tan leather.
X CHRISTMAS GOODS X  X
Radies’ Hand B tgs, Shopping Bags and Purses, Men’s Traveling Bags, 
Pocket books, Coin Purses.
A  Large Assortment of Christmas Novelties
Call and Hee the Only Safe Storm Front.
ricCul loch’s,
HARNESS SHOP,
40 East Main Street, 'Springfield, Ohio,
MM MM*
* !* * » * * ¥ * # » ¥ •¥ # •» * ¥ * * •¥ •¥ •*  
1 Pat Cronan and**
I The Cigarettes I
* # * •* •* * * » * •* * « * * * ,, * * £ ,* , , !
d p m im  heroic rocauet of " Lieutenant 
■ William P. CWwaa, tf, S, N., 
ii, caving a. lurret’o crew 
from death on tUe battleship 
Connecticut last ytar wao to bare been 
expected from a nan of Ida character. 
Pat Cronan. As be is known in and 
out of tbe navy, belongs, to -that clast 
of oitisetu wte. Lcflcut credit .on the 
country wad the eervfee. it wan my 
fortune to bo 
" 5* *lh him on too 
gunboat Mariet­
ta during flie  
blockade of Ven- 
ezurta in 100$ 
by Great Brit­
a in , Germany 
and Italy* Where 
WAS bo duty too 
onerous for him 
to undertake, bo 
service be was 
unwilling to face. 
Ills men stood 
SOildiy behind 
him* ready to go 
whe re  v e r b e  
would lead.
As tbe Marlet- 
IT WAS thejk last ta had been In 
pox* Caribbean pen
waters for a long time, it looked as 
though tiie . Christmas dinner would 
consist only of cauned Stuff and fresh 
vegetables And the-peculiar cigarettes 
of the tropics. Fortunately the steam­
er Philadelphia arrived at Lu Guayra, 
one of the ports blockaded, and, as it 
could not unload, Captain Diehl, the 
commander of the Marietta, succeeded 
in inducing the commercial vessel to 
part with two turkeys aud some cran­
berries which, among other firings, 
had been brought from New York 
carefully stowed away in tbe icebox. 
The Philadelphia had no Egyptian ciga­
rettes, and U»e‘ question- arose where 
limy cquld be got Cropan. pondered 
deeply over the weighty probtem and 
then asked permission .for a boat, 
Without indicating what he proposed 
to do be gave tbe orders to proceed to 
tbe British cruiser Tribune, which was 
one of tbe Ships enforcing the block­
ade.
Cronan was received by tbe ward­
room mess of the Tribune, with open 
arms. - As a special mark of-apprecia* 
lion of his visit a. box of a hundred 
Egyptian cigarettes Was brought forth 
by the executive officer, Cronan was 
invited to take one. His eyes lingered 
longingly on, tbe-box ns he extracted 
n lonely weed. j He remained about a 
quarter of bn hour, and then, teach­
ing over to the box, closed it and, to 
the astonishment o f ' the Britishers, 
put it under his arm- They were too 
well bred to remonstrate, but their 
eyes spoke volumes. It was their last 
box! Cronan went over the side and 
was pulled away to his own ship, leav­
ing behind dfsgqbt and desolation. As 
sport as he reached the Marietta, be
M a t m  * ■
torSeya.and this
be c a r e f u l l y  p ^ i r ' ‘,:'37F'' 4:
packed np and ^
sent to the ward­
room o f  t h e  
Tribunewith the 
compliments of 
the American of­
ficers.’ and he 
accompanied, it 
with fifty clga- 
“ tettes.
The Christmas 
dinners on the 
M arie tta  and 
Tribune ns well 
were great ■re­
cesses. The on­
ly bar to e na-* 
plcte enjoyment "why is ciionan hnee 
on the part of TPIS boxf 
every one on the* American gunboat 
not in Cronap'S confidence was the ab­
sence of cigarettes. When the coffee 
W,a3 tlerved Cronan anhouuced that 
Santa Clans bad commissioned him to 
convey a aploutlid gift to the mess. 
Tie then produced the half filled box. .
“Why la Cronan like this box?” en­
thusiastically asked one officer who 
belonged to the conundrum class of 
humanity.
‘•lie’s not full.” one wit replied,
"He'0 it delight to the eye,” said an­
other.
“lie 's white, straight, and whatever 
yellow there is in him Is the best yel­
low there In,” hazarded a third.
“Perhaps,” admitted the questioner 
“But my ausv.or In this: Vou find Cro­
nan always where the smoke is thick- 
eat.”—Chicago Tribune,
A Prayer to the Christ Child. 
Behold, ye season is again a t hand; 
once more ye snows of winter He upon 
all ye earth, and nil Chrystantie in ar­
rayed to the holy feast,
Presently shall ye ntar burn with ex­
ceeding brightness la ye' east, ye sky 
shall bo full of swoto music, ye angels 
shall deccenfl to earth with singing, 
and Je bollS-ye joyous, Chryetmaaa 
bells—shall fell na of yo babe that wan 
born in Bethlehem,
Coiho to us now, O gentle Cliryst- 
fchilde, nnd walke among tts peoples of 
ye earth; enwheel hs round about with 
Thy protecting rare; fotfeiid all envi­
ous thoughts and evil deeds; tcetm 
Thou our hearts with the glory of Thy 
love, and quicken ns to practices of 
peace, good will, and charity meet for 
Thy approval and acceptation.—Engdno 
Field, ,
Thd Bargain at Home, 
Bobby^STamma. let’s give papa a 
lovely gold f.earfpki.
Mamma—That wilt be nice, Bobby, 
Hobby-Matnniu, you put in 
and I’ll put in a dime.* Brooklyn Cnriie.
PATENTSX JF ^k  ft W  ft m I  % #
(Caveats, !>s)d 'I r obtained end allPat*Je;!4 Lasitie :;31 jftilntttrt Ijv MoftCaVre fit* . 
i'»ua<lrrice«*frik6ii!Teu,».i»at*iitorrict ;
land.vferiaewiwr t-at'r.tia ricsitiwotimthsw1 Swmote f Wa-tihinKtop,
FA PlMfk^ ET* ’ IKw PMH'-iain niwiIco-t <.I sai.w’m rt# V S, *u.t lortlgft ec;VUtie*' |
sgftat<*«e, A»Mrr*i, , t
0 . A . S N O W & 0 O .
I orr. fAWtitt &, <f.>i
*fl T  F A Y S  T O  T R A D E ,  I N  S F R I N G F I E . L D ’
HOFFMAN’S
Arcade Jewelry = Store,
Wholesale and RetaH.
The largest and finest Jewelry Store in tbe State, retailing a t wholesale prices, Your 
Christmas shopping will be made easy by coming here. We will save you money op every 
purchase. Our large and exclusive stoek embraces
WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY, CUT GLASS, CLOCKS, HAND PAINTED, CHINA, 
SOLID SILVER, SILVER PLATED WARE, UMBRELLAS, OPERA GLASSES, ARTS AND 
CRAFTS JEWELRY, ELECTROLIERS, BRONZE GOODS, BOHEMIAN GLASS, SPECTAC­
LES AND EYE GLASSES, ETC.,. ETC.
Watches
For
All
\
We are Watch Inspector for Big Four Bail-- 
road, D. T. & I. R.B., Ohio Electric Traction, 
and S, & X. Traction. 'W e sfell more high ■ 
grade watches in one month than all the com- 
r hined jewelers do in one year. Our enormous 
purchasing power enables us to save on W atch­
es, 10 to per cent. ’Then we show you the 
largest assortn ent. Jwst look at these prices:
L ad ies’ W atches
dt r» rv j" For Jhadit-s’ GoldFilled Watches, 
guaranted 10 yertrq, American 7 
jeweled movement; $7.60
d*0  P A  Ladles’ • Gold Filled Watches, 
tp O e O v  guaranteed 20 years, American, 
niovemerit; worth $10.00.
g f  f  J-/V  Ladies’ Gold Filled Watches,
JL £ guaranteed 20 -years- Elgin or
W altham movements; worth $14.00.
Q [P Ladiet’ Gold Filled .Watches, 
4 ) l  iW «0O  guaranteed 20 years, Elgin ’or 
Waltham nujv-,menfcv, Worth $15,00. •'
» |  r  j * | \  Ladies’ U-Jfc Gold Fitted Watches
o i '
3  A f t  Ladies’ Gold Filled Watches, -  
^ I v c O U .  guaranteed 26 years,- Hampton 
movement; worth $16.00,
A  |  Q  JP r  Ladles’ U-k Solid Gold Watches, 
« P l O .D D  El'gm or W altham movements; 
Worth $22.50.
Ladies’ 14-k Solid Gold Watches 
worth $26.60
4£"7E  D A  Ladies’ 14-k Solid Gold W atch * 
4)^43*11 V  worth $30.00,
,
$22.50
Silver Plate W are
rtk I i a  Per Set Hagers’ Triple Plated -
3 ) 1 . 4 y  Knives..
1 i N  Per SotKogers’ Triple Plated$1.49 »
Gents’ Gold Filled Watches, guar­
anteed 10 years; worth $7.60,
Gents’ Gold Filled Watches; 
worth $10.00 * ,
K B  JJ Gents’ Gold Filled’Watches, guar- • I  O  anteed 20 years, .Elgin, Waltham or Hampton inovements;. worth $12, ■ .
QCT Gents’ Gold F illed  Watches,
«P l ^ . Q M  guaranteed 20 years; worth $15.00 '
d» |  jj” A A  Gents’ Gold Filled Watches 
^ ) 1 0 « U U  guaranteed 20 year,?; worth $17,50
AA Gents’ Gold Filled W atches; 
^ Z f U t v U  worth $25.00. *
grwS..$3Q.oo > $100.00
We Have Five Specials In
DIAMOND RINGS
~~ that You . Cannot Afford to Miss,.
d*f A AA Diamond Kings, worth
3 > I U .U U  WOO.
e* AA Diamond Kings* worth 
4 ) 1 0 * U U  $17.50.
<1*^ J? AA Diamond Kings, worth
$!io.oo,
C AA Diamond Kings, worth
$ u u * U U  $1000.
iiti.oo,
Giherp up to
$50.00 Diamond Kings, w o rth '
$500.00
Forks.
A Q _  Per Set Bogers’ A 1 Tea 
7 O C  Spoons.
Per Set Rogers* A 1 Table 
Spoons.
We are factory agents for 18H6 K. Wallace 
and Sons and World Brand Silver Plated Ware 
the kind tha t is guaranteed for 20 and 25 years 
We are also ugents for 1817 Roger Bros. Silver- 
Plate* *
$1.96
E X T R A  SPECIAL
1 0 c
19c 
19c 
$4.00
Each, Solid Sliver 
Thimbles.
Each, Rogers* Rutter 
Knives.
Each, ltogersLSugar 
Spoons.
Per Set, Solid Silver Tea Spoons, 
worth $5.0i'.
d»i» AA Per Set, Solid Silver Tea Spoons, 
worth $6.00.
BUY EARLY AND BUY AT
Hoffman’s Arcade je w e lry  Store
A il Goods Engraved Free SPRINGFIELD, O .
We’re members of The Merchants’ Association which refunds round trip railroad or traction 
y ires to po.nts within 40 miles of Springfield upon purchases of $.15 or over a t  any one or all Asso­
ciation stores combined. .
The Great Diarrhoea
and Dysentery Remedy
Cures acute nrul Chronic ffiarthoia, ffycca. 
tcry, cholera morbus,** Simirncr complaint,” 
Asiatic cholera, and prevents the develop- 
meat of typhoid fever.: Sajrto wondaflul 
"eiulti obtained 1ft all parts of the world. 
u WORKS LIKE MAfHC,1'
Prfoeffltf eenii pnr Ih»*. ,
Don’t aereft a anlrttltute a M-crtled “Ju*t ra gor-d.** lijn-sr aru; hadn't *t and don’t 
caw to not it for you scad direst to
THE «mvaHI0 CHEMICAL COMP MV,
da’ ejh, N. Y», U« ft* A*
DON'T FORGET—
T he U. P. Ladies* - 1 -■
CHRISTMAS SALE
, C R O U SE BLOCK, D ecem b er 12th,*
I t  is important to you th a t you remember thh> because there 
will he articles there suitable for any member of the family, or 
frlcml th a t you want to remember a t  Christmas time,
There will he a  PENNY KOOTll where many nice little  gifts 
may he bought for a penny.
There will he “ THE CROSS-ROADS GROCERY” whom you 
may obtain every thing.usually kept in such places.
There will be the “ DOLL STOKE” where yon m ay  see a  fine 
exhibition of dolls, doll dresses, doll millinery and the JUkc.
'There will he th e  “ COTTAGE BAKERY” wifn a  n k e  lino of 
bread, pies and cake.
CROUSE BLOCK * DECEMBER 12th.
*0*j
JtSt*. A
t.r . —aiWlvAr
- Cih>fH^ftv 
.IMHUI* , .T*. IWWb
I .
t * $ s h ' o t u
<* *f fy*t'i||> uvr ')''
! '»$* iia^L lil 1 ' i! ' li i .a 4
QiK4 pr,r.mM-' 
at Lent inn
Min
\'(t" ', P  VSKON Afitl
■ea* fid and yraniptto all 
isfcd ftr  m»
ti
sw ?  C o u g h s - ^ T a i k e  T h i s
s l iw a remedy for coughs and colds nearly seventy 
s ' ^hJ There is cue—Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Grice 
r■, .:iv, it stays. It is not a doctor, does not take 
i-K’j t i  a doctor. It is a doctor's aid. Made for 
l a t e n t  of all throat and lung troubles. Ask 
; «v;n doctor his opinion of it. Follow his advice, 
i.johol in this cougli medicine. /. griper Co.tLmdh Afe$~
Nl-.W YORK DRAFT ,
«ttd 0ANK MONEV^ORDiSRR
and siiosfc eon-1 
^Si.y t« ccud uiowy b:
: KCuvr.-psJWnpt Jy if your bowel* are constipated. Ayer's Mils arc gently lax* 
o’fivon.ihcliver. Sold for nearly sixty years. Ask your doctor all about them.
The Cedarville Herald*
loans Made on Real Estate, 
Personal or Collateral Security,
Banking Hours: a, A. M. to 3, P, M.
W » S u m f , President.
O. k(. Smith , Cashier.
For.
Female Ills
You should take, for female 
itlx, a medicine which acts on the 
female organs and functions.
Cardnl i* not a man’s medicine, 
If is .for women. Its pure, heal*' 
lag, curative, vegetable Ingredl* 
ents, go direct i o  the womanly' i 
organs, relieve their pain and In*. 
fiamnjatka, and build up ‘ tlifelr 
strength. -i
“Tongue cannot tc-li,” writes 
Atlas Aiola Smith,of Sweetser, Iod., 
“what
4x>oo i^ei* Y er«*»
W 8 & x & r B u t x r z r T^stltoxv
FRIDAY,. BECKMHE3El.il, 1903
ADDITIONAL LOCAL
Mrs, J ,  H, Andrew, Mrs; S irah  
Barber, who have, been visiting In 
Monmouth, 111,, returned home last 
hay- Mrs. Sarah Barber sus- 
a fa l l tn  a hotel in Chicago 
tha t caused some injury but nothing 
serious.
-A contribution "of one dollar to 
Sunshine work w ill . make you an 
honorary member of tha t organiza­
tion Several new names.have been 
a ded to our roll. WowantYOTIRP.
The Hagar Straw Beard & Paper 
\ Company purchased a dozen Brown 
wagons from K err Si H astings Bros 
this week. This is one of the larg­
est sales of wagons made by any 
one Giro in the county.
WINE
DF
—Having decided to quit thefence 
business Ia in  selling what remains 
of my line of Pittsburg Perfect fence 
a t cost. C, M. Crouse
CAUTION.
• WOMAN’S RHJEF
har done for me, I Am on wijr |  
third bottlo and am so much bet­
ter. Before I began fo take Car* 
dui, I could not do a day’s work. 
Now I can work ail day. Mother 
[ took four bottl?s of Cnrdu! before 
Confinement, got along fine and 
bat been real strong, ever since,”
A t A ll D ruggists  ^
I ts  only a  little  you need to  put 
in the Sunshine mite box—bub 11 
yon could but foresee the happinesp 
if is  goingr-tu -Brihg bo-some -shut- 
in” this Christmas.seasqn, you wilt 
■ he sorry you did not double your 
.contribution, , .
, WRITE FOR FREE ADVICE, utatlnp age-atultLescribLns sj'top- tortw, to Ladies Advisory Dept.,. •Tfte Chattanooga' Medicine Co.. Chattanooga, Tonn. E 40
BAD BLOOD
wMftk «***• vv*»d -Yrt$b---
- *« lor *h*B tfi#anw* ■.....e*ttjaai«»i<leit tuem to ft!U«M» * fo«* fifty* {ouBil Mltof."
dl**p*.»r*rl, uto vl,' 'ftttftdY n«*,jraiendM Ue . .*11 a ;  friend. «aft
,C, i, rweb, *7r»fir AW., New VOrkClly. I?, T.
^BesT For • 
l  ^  The Bowels 1 ^
P MCANDY CATHftHTK
.. JPle»«tot. Palntftblo, Potent,■TftstodocA, DoOooO, N«ret? Slolton, Weaken or Urlpo, loe. t:s, We. Ner.r ftold In brtlk. Tito eounlno tublot stamped O O O, Uoftrantdod to ouro or your money Uncle
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 6oo
ANNUAL SALSy TEH MILLION BOXES
—Don’t  worry about w hat you 
wilt give your friends this year foi 
Christmas presents. One dozer 
beautiful photographs of yourself m 
children, will solve' th a t problem 
. Don't wait for sunshine, Cedarvifr* 
every Tuesday^
, lid . . Mock, the Photographer
I t  is now time for nearly every 
body to 'renew  their subscription 
Is your time out on any 
magawine? 1 am still In 
seriptien boBtmwg, and can *av« 
you money,- Ask for my prices. 
m .  ,T. 1ST. Tarbox
F W 1
Persons wishing their honsea re. 
Wired for electric lights should set 
E. Os- Jjowry, -who, has an  expert 
ehced electrician from Baytoh ii 
his employ* s
F O A M O
The New Economical and Convenient
S H A M P O O
T A B L E . T
The use of
Foamo Transparent Bfiampoo 
Tar Tablet Will cause th a t dull 
appearance of the basr to 
lanirdi, (rivingplace to that en­
chanting satin (uuooihucsa; the 
lovelxucco for v.iiich you have no 
hmg sought for Will he yours,
P K i C E  25- C E N T S .
To Introduce Foamo we will 
mail (for a  limited timo only! a 
full size (ablet cm receipt ol lC;r,
Rockwood Medical Co
STATION B, CINCINNATI, 0— -c„ '’-I
E G G S
TO DIVE AWAY
Wlicii using D$ Wine's 
vbrntwl Laying Food. L'or 
iwhhy
(iROCEKY AND FRED STORES
. •'ft V ^
ti your (loaltTH do nofc lian« 
dlo Uv plmso ante them to. 
gtfcilantl Lo convinced .of 
iHiiiowte. Atldrosato
rhe John De Wine Co,
‘ii hhho'& <>. ;
W'd.i '\ifj.isafucUiLTfn,
Bev. R. A. Hutchison',, socretarj 
of the United Presbyterian Boari 
of Home Missions, lectured in Eh< 
U. P. church last Babhath morninj 
mid In the R. P. church during th 
evening. (
I  you wapt, to have a  happy Xmap 
get i t  by making some ”shut-m 
happy, Pub your contribution u, 
the Bunshm# mite box—found ir 
Bird’s Store.
Mr. *T. C, McMillan was given a 
parole Thursday afte r scrying onf 
year owing to  a  shortage in  the 
Homo B uilding and Loan Associa­
tion of South Charleston, of which 
he was secretary .
Mr, Cal. ICwry has returned from 
the W est and is visiting his mother. 
Mrs. Mary. Kwry, H e has been in 
Washington state and has brought 
back some excellent samples of the 
fru it raised in tha t state. .
mmm
$100 Reward!! $100.
'file readers of tbirj paper will bo pleased 
to learn that there ia at least one dreaded 
diceasedhat cc-iciite has been able to euro in 
ail ib  stagcri and that is Catarrh, Hall’fr 
Catarrh Cure in the only positive cure now 
known to tho Medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a 
constitutional treatment, Holi'a Catarrh 
f hire ia taken internally, acting directly up­
on the blood and niueoussurraccs of system 
thereby destroying tho foundation of the 
disease, 4nd giving the patient strength by 
buildingupthe constitution and assisting 
nature in doing its work, Tho proprietors 
hare so touch faith in its c urative powers, 
•that they ofitr bno Hundred Dollars for any 
case that it fails to cure, gc-nd for list o 
tothnonittls.
Address. F. 3, CHFfttiY & Co, Toledo 0. 
Sold by Druggist, ?ffc.
Ball's Family Pills era tha best,
it BEurr
m n n a n u r
Viola Cream
poidtfvtfy 6«Adie*to4keejies, saoies, hisok beta*, iranbum A»:f tm ,tOHtOtlan (!;•<fter.'l
eifOGtlv^  Thrfiil,. • ■ ■.
 ^Colored Fwueher—Bredrert and 
sisteru, .<lio unnceiuaBv levity mne* 
some friend. The T’b .s t a r d c T a W - ] ^ " ^ ^ ^ * 1^ ^!1 am rnp-cnv 
mentis using extra care to see that CU;:" ”t°P laughin m 3’® W ’ 
a}l mail matter is properly deliver-! Bruudor Beeswax. Buts it
The Holiday season is here amt 
many people will mail a  present to
ioigift'-ftissf', ’
£Tfc !fi thb .iattiftsf. I
'■i’tnvu t’/ill take* in trifleir* cxclkiin.- pa tho imt iyliie,
’“h'-lFf-. 5 t‘r” eirelaitreil evoic num- 
k T  iy o . HI  fjgite ogrw  with yoalw 
*fU ity, ’ juwcTtied 4'ynip ntjiaber 
one, ‘‘ao J was corni?,!  ^ along jupfc 
now I caw a light hr tween a bull­
dog and o mastifT; cad, upon m; 
vt:?rd, during the fifteen minutes 
was watching more fhon fifty, men 
were standing round! How can peo­
ple take an interest in such things?” 
• ‘ I ean*t imagine. And which dog 
won r”
C^fcVgt &tb» *, _vX m *.
eel and try  ta  keep It in good cotulis 
tion.
The public can he a  great help in 
this m atter, If each person mail­
ing packages f?eo ttiab they are 
propferly wrapped and securely Hod. 
Much depends on th is, I f  yourj
bout?'
Brudder Beeswax—L don’t  know 
wat dey is lafiin’ at.
Colored Preacher—If dis year 
levity don’ stop right now, PH do 
fiomefin ter make yon solemn, you 
triflin’ piggahs. I’ll 'pass do, hat
package is of any value, i t  should 5fl 1I1* Independent,
be registered to insure proper de- ’ "" '
livery as during tins Holiday season Obsolete Warships Drlnfi little, 
there are so many packages and* dome 30 obsolete British wtfraWpa
some are so careless in the w rap--^avE| for Just- • over ?400,000—leas than th? cpst of
the smallest of them. The prices WCre 
regarded as good. ,
.3. aigrtr.k
m iii i i in in r i
,M * iP E e y 2 ! s a ^ -
thitf|!^.5lP*^OTBoiTO
lM  A  IS  A HU DHl N
piiig of t same, that occasionally 
they are broken opem or lost. Bo 
your part wellfancl your package 
Will go through.
FOR RENT.
Dwelling house on South. Main 
street. W elland cisternwater and 
gas. Gook location.. _ .
- W. h . Cto mans
Rheumatic pains relieved br use o! 
<r. Uiles’ Antl-Pal« Pills. 15 doses 25 ct*
Concerning Doctors.
A man may not have much faith la 
doctors, tfo to the .time when the first 
baby arrives In his house. After that 
j he regards them with awe.
! Killing at Lung Range,
A Russian officer, who a t the battle 
of Mukden lost nearly one-half bib 
men and was himself severely wound­
ed, reports that he never saw the dap 
aneso except a t a  distance through 
his field glasses,
L O O K  H E R E !
W h at You Can Buy for Cash or 
—  Trade the N ext W eek.
25 lb. H* & E. Gtartlated Sugar *1.25..
, 8 Bars Of Benox t?oap 25o. 8 Bars of S tar Soap 26c.
21 lb*.' sack Snowball Flour 70c 21 lb. sack Washington Gonr 76c,
1 Sack of American Queen Flour, best floftr in  town 80 cents. . 
All grades of Coffey 10 to 3Dc. . ' • 3 can best tomatoes 1(JC.
1 can Apricots. J5c I ea.n peaches 16c. 3 eana good co|n25c..
Fresh California Stile Hams 'a t  9e per- lb.
1 - Crackers 6 to 10c. ' Good Rico ac 6e
We will liaYe a  full line of-Christmas candies, nuts, vegetables. 
We are  putting in a  full lino of lhagazinefi of All kinds, which 
you can get every week or month, as soon as out.
We are giving away absolulelyfree the.^tandard Talking Mach­
ine Avlth $85 in titfkots .find - 41.88 in money,,'or $70,00 you get 
i t  free. Call and get one. .
“ » ’ , W E f l L L  FAY “ , ’ 1 '
JfmtButtorj STW^ppTb* For iCggs ^  80o ' , f
O. M. Toumsley,
THE CORNER GROCER.
M ARfilLETH ’S The Gift Store For Christmas Shopper*.
Kyery year, every season, brings a  change in Jewelry styles, 
and this year It Is more apparent than ever. Our stock this 
Christmas is brimful of protfy things, goods tha t have never be­
fore been shown in Springfield. Many months have been spent in 
preparation for the Holidav seasoibaod our store is new spark­
ling and glittering with the wealth of beautiful things suitable 
for Christmas gifts.
H O W  Y H K f.P R iC B S  RANGED
B r a c e l e t s ................................   85c  to  #£*$.00
D i a m o n d s .......................................87.00 ta  $700,0.0
R in g s ....................................      S a o o  to  $ 30.00
N e c lc jo c e s ....................   #r.*5o  to  450.00
L ,o c ice ts ...............................     ,-Bi.oo to  £ 25.00
H a tF » in s . . . , .............................................. .25  to  44.00
E lelt P i m a . . ..............................    5° e  to  $3.50
B r o o d i e s ......................7. .............. ...50C to  4 3 5 ,0a
B a c lc  C o m b s-  ................. ..... .............. Goo to  #9.00
A n E x trao rd L  
n a ry  Show ing o f 
A ll T h k t’s  N ew  
in  N ovelties.
Arts and Crafts 
Jewelry; B r*ss 
and Copper in an 
Endless Varlsty.
G .£ 4 fc 7
W ATCHES FROM  $1.00 T O  $150.00'
t f  m b f d l a o ........
S m o k in g  SctSi. 
M c itd t  S a fe r ) .. .
H o b s ......................
S c a r f  P i n s .........
C u ff  M u tto n o ....
p r a s l i  BOM........
G o ld  C locks)......
c u t  G lt io o ..........
.............$3.35 tO $lil.OO
................ ,8 3 .3 0  t p  il.J .O O
.................. 70a to  45,00
...............750  to  4 x2.00
. .............54c  to  4X2.00
................ y a c t o  4 ix.ik>
........... 4 3 . 0 a  t o  $ a * . o o
$ s o o  t o  4 4 0 .0 0  
$ (> o o  tt> 430.00
W o  H fxvo  a  l* im itc d  N u m b e r  o f  © o u v o n ir® , O tio  to  a  
C u a tO m o r, o n  L o n g  QO T h o j?  R u s t
A o k  fo r  O n e ./> • .
■ ii^ iiliiii$ifiiVriii' iri iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiri •iiiiiihi,iii' rniH inrlrirnmirr^n(I'fiTiilfiifiiiiriii iiiiiiliiiiiiiiiplTi'nifiiiiiiilirr^li^irri)iiifjiriiiimsriififrtnir'nimhfti^tnl^
NMkteMSg!
■ we M MAECilLETH’S ■>-“ *«■>»uj)on purdiasto ol open every even*
ih h i ro w . . je w e l e r s  o p  Q t lA i im
S M E n tH lg l tN l t tc b Fpringtoy, Ohio
R**lp*Wi K%iNwWW' a*iW>iM HWf*w
Promotes Digeallon-CheerTfil- 
nessandRes^Conlalns neilher 
Opium.MojrpJiifie nor'MiUeral. 
Ho t  FIAWC o t i c  .
j^ tfo u & sm m .p iT cm n  
Aaue SM t
ftsssteu**
Aperfeci llemedy forCon3Upa- 
Tion, §our Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish­
ness and L o s s  OF SLEEP.
Facsimile SignSture o f
N E W  YORK.
DASTOAIA
F o r  In f a n t*  a n d  C h ild re n .
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
^ ig B a tn i 'e ->
of
A ( l) m oit VI, - ,>1U 
J J D o s}  S -  j- I N I S
In
U se  
For Over 
T hirty Y ears
P<ACT CClPr OF WRAPPER,
j. Hi.flcMILLAN,
M anufacturer of
CEMENT GRAVE VAULTS
Hollow Cemetit Building Blocks, 
Chimney Blocks, Veranda Col­
umns, Piers, Etc., Etc. .
Telephone 7 . Cedarville, Ohio.
For the” Holidays
HUTCHISON & GIBNEY has the best collection os usefcf ar­
ticles ever shown. , . •
See Some of the Articles m the G kss Show Cases.
Purses. , . 
Pius;
Belts,
Hats, etc., 
Toilet Sets, 
Ruches
Umbrellas—fancy han­
dles. ,
Dorothy Dainty Rib­
bons.
Center Pieces—round, 
square, long.
Initial Handkerchiefs, Ties* etc, 
5c, ioc, 15c. 25c. ;
500 Fancy Gift Boxes,
5 cents each.
Gloves.
H. §  P . Hose.
Pillows.
Wool Comforts. *
Wool. Napped “Cotton 
Blankets.
FretW ork*
Hand Bsgs.
F U R S
Children’s sets, Lynx 
Coney, gable, J a p  
Mink, Bear Skin Coats 
Silk Waists.
Net Waists, $3.7 5 .
Bath Robes.
Kimono’s.
Knit Skirts.
Silk Petticoats.
H U IC H ISO fi. 8  GIBJlEY’s ,
XENIA, OHIO.
"TAKE THIS CUT’
“ Wo vocommend I t; there isii’it 
nay Potior... --------
In  :nid-sammer you have to trust 
to a  large'degree to your butoder.
Well Cared F o r  Meats
in hot weather are the only kind to 
buy; we have proper appliances for 
keeping them right, and they’re 
sweet and safe when sold* Don’t go 
meat shopping when it’s hot. ?Buy 
of us and bo sure.
C. H. CROUSE,
CEDARVILLE, O. .
ss^r
Heart
Troubles
The heart may be weak 
just the same as the .eyes, 
stomach or other organs. 
. I t  often^.hap.penS7,thato„SL, 
person isborn with a  Weak 
heart, Then again dis­
ease, fevers, over-exertion, 
anxiety, nervousness, 
rheumatism, etc. weaken 
the heaVt. The result is 
shortness of breath, pal­
pitation, pain in the heart, 
or in some of the nerves 
of the chest or abdomen. 
’ The heart should be 
strengthened with, a tonic,
. and for this ‘nothing equals 
-Dr. Miles* Heart Cure; ,
*1 liafl kaGrlppe last fall a s  X 
thought Jn a  rnild form. !■  w as weak, 
tired feelingv and" sh o rt. of breath: 
could hardly so  about, and a  good 
deal of the time sort o f an asthmatic 
breathing and extremely .nervous. I  
began taking D r ,‘ Miles' H eart Cure 
and Nervine ahd now I fee l so -mUcU 
better in  every way, I  am so thank­
fu l th at r  began taking this medicine, 
and; shall not hesitate to  tell others 
how much good it  has. done rte." , MBS. V , Jf. NORTON, 
ffiroevliia, N ew York. 
Youe odruggtat sell* p r . Mites* Heart 
Curt, and we authorlx* him to  return 
prio* of f(rift bottle (only) If i t  fall* to benefit you.
Miles Medi&l Co„ Elkhart, Ind
The B o ok m altep  
. . .S e s ta o f a n t . . .
IN THE BOQKWALTER HOTEL 
HIGH STREET
T 0W N 5L B Y B R 0S ,
Cedarville, Ohio.
Manufacturers of Cement Building Blocks, Build­
ings raised and foundations constructed. See us 
for Cement workjof all* kinds* Estimates clieer- 
fully^given.
DINING ROOM  FO R  LADIES UP STAIRS 
A L SO 'R E ST  'kO O M , 
M E A L S  N O W  »5 C E N T S . 
Lunch Counter on Main Floor 
Open p ay and N ight.
The Best of Good ‘Used In the Ciil- 
,injury Department.
LIQUOR dr 
MORPHINE'
Habits, is the only sur* and r*tl<mat tlrfttm*nt
rAe
COLUMBUS OHIO
„ FOR ptJRABIUTY AND SERVICE* U 
We have found v ^
“J.-M.” ASBESTOS ROOFING
equal to all demands. Whether it be used on the most 
modest farm building or the largest manufacturing plant 
we have always found it true to its trust.
It Is made to give service. Every square is thoroughly 
inspected before leaving the factory. The workmanship 
is right, and the materials used in its construction are as 
good as money can buy. As evidence— vve can point to 
Asbestos Roofing applied in the early nineties in good 
condition to-day.
Furthermore* it requites no,coating or painting. **The 
first cost is the only cost,”
Our Booklet “It,” Sent free on request, will give you 
valuable information.
H. W. Johns-Manvilte Co. ’
Cleveland, 0*
AWD'Aht
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
iggggsamftS'
ss|«ss,*s.j,isr;iSJ,,: S ' (S4t3il IntkrSft91!miitf'S.**liA£b<MtAiMftk.i r.i...._J ..
d r . j. j. McCl e l l a n  
Columbus, 0.
Bkltelng,
44 Hit BrM4 StrMi
jgiwsMmilwiAM'
muss
H0U»4 INANV
*» ,s**“
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JV o'
Don't Mis, 
Mose Cohei
A gigatUjc : 
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The Purest Is Best.
Made at Jamestown Mills, R. G. George, Prop., Jamestown, Ohio,
the Best is Cheapest.
Sold by All JFirst-clast
r . Alr:Jt’ %..T0wnjri*v.,»&s fOe id r,c“->;r; -v, ^ -i^rumr\Vm* w
vi tviativ** in Dayton, Sabbath,
-rijurtalne to fit your windows aJLMcMH!:iu?G
Your
Xm as 
Shopping 
In
Dayton
Don’t Miss Visiting the 
Mose Cohen, Establishment.
—Qpora house tonight and Satur­
day night.
—Bookers, couches, folding hods 
side boards, at MeMillftnte
A giganUo Xmas Sale has been 
inaugurated and there are thousands 
Of Big Bargains to choose from, ,
.M O S E  CO H EN  
Main 8? Fourth 
Dayton,
5  LO CA L AND PERSON AL, 2
—Opera house tonight* ■
.—Go to Tovyusley’s for 5A Horse 
Blankets,
Mr. W alker Austin, w&ll known 
. here, has located in Aehville, H. C.
—The robe you -want, large dis­
play a,t Ralph Totvnsley’s.
—Storm fronts* - Storm Fronts! 
K err & H astings Biob,
—Garpafes, matfcmgs and linoleums
*fc •
—If you do not 'get to the opera 
house tonight be sure of Saturday 
night,, v  ■ - ' ' *■
Mr. atul Mrs. J. 0* Barber have 
as their guest Mrs. Hall of Roches­
ter N. Y.
—Christmas sale opens Saturday 
December 12a t  12:80 o’clock. Bar­
ber Block.
'Miss Belle Middleton of Yellow 
Springs visited here several days 
this week. *
—Mattresses, bed springs, the 
best to be had a t McMillan,p.
The W. O, T. ”17, will meet Thurs-' 
day, Deo, I7lh, 1008,.in the U. P: 
church.
la s t Friday for Philadelphia viirrc 
they will vicit before going to their 
homo in South By Rato. Vermont
Mr. and Mrs, John Steel, Misses 
Lillian and Ethel Barlow and Mr. 
George Shroades took dinner with 
Mr. aud Mrs. C. H, Crouse, Sunday
■ -Not only on special occasions 
when yog want extra good bread, 
pies, and cakes, bu t every day, 
Ohio Pride Flour will give this re­
sult,
Mrs, H . H. McMillan has bad as 
her guest this Week, Miss Watson 
a  missionary to Egypt, who was pft- 
Soclated With Miss Margare.tta 
Hammond.
—To close out bur Jme of stoves 
we have greatly reduced the prices, 
-  K err &. H astings Bros.
A Sunshine ’mite box has been 
placed in Bird’s Store* Bont-forget 
to put th a t contribution of yours irj 
the very next time you are down 
town.
Mr. .Frank Townsley returned 
Thursday morning from Pittsburg 
whore he went to look after several 
cate o f  stock tha t had been sent to 
th a t m a rk e t,.Mies ..Louise Barber had for- her guest over Sabbath Mr. Charles 
Coulter of Oxford, O.
—To close out my line of Pittsburg 
Perfect fence I  will sell what I  have 
on hand a t cost. • C. M^ Crouse.
• , , Mr* and ; Mrs, F rank 'F oster of
Mr, and Mrs, Thompson - Craw- Portland, Lqd., - have been the
guests Of Prof, and 'Mrs, F. P. 
Foster. » ■ ' -
—Dont* use'ujust any flour.” Bp 
particular, Order Ohio Pride; Al­
ways good or, money refunded a t 
your grocers.
ford entertain about one hundred 
of their friends this evening,
—Do not drive in the storm and 
cutting  wind when you can get a  
storm fro n ta t Townsley’s.
. Mise Martha Bromagem of Fair- 
field returned home Monday after . 
a  visit" with Miss Clara Kyle.- ‘ d
—Jusf the, show to see with the 
well known actor In. the title role. 
Opera house tonight and Saturday 
night.
Misses Edith Keeld and Alva 
St. John of Xenia spent Sabbath 
With Dr.E. C. Oglesbee and family.
- ; m., ■,>■■ *, l if ^
—Closing out our line of stove* a t  
reduced prices.
Kerr* Hastings.
-Frank gb Davidson Has always 
rawn a large crowd in  CedarVille 
and be w ill be as pleasing this time 
as even
Messrs. R. F- Kerr, It. B. Barber, 
Dr. j .  O. .Stewart, J. W. Pollock, 
John McCarapbell, and Rev. 0 . H, 
Milligan attended a meeting of the 
Xenia presbytery in Xenia Tuesday 
^ ;^islfeMd#ri«g$i5i'» ripoft; 
of a committee of Goaeral Assembly 
Mr, W. J. Wildman and wife ofl .ou the change In the Book of Gov- 
Springfield spent Thursday with . *rnment*nd Discipline. Thro were 
Dr. M. I. Marsh and wife, J  many changf s in the Book of Gov­
ernment hut the Book of Discipline 
was voted on without change.Rev. Thomas Turner and wife of ; 
Marissa, III., are guests of Mrs 
M artha Morton. ‘ ! Scop P*Ina *Imo*t lnutantly—Dr. HUM 1 Antt-FeiA PUle. . No Jb*4 MtM-U&Kgfl...
Xenia, Ohio,, ADAIR’S 20-24 N. Detroit St.
Useful Christmas Presents
Give your friends Presents that are useful—something that will always re­
mind them of the giver,
Such gifts can be found in ADAIR’S FURNITURE STORE.
DAVENPORTS
In all finishes and 
coverings,
$20.00 up
L ibrary  
T ab les
Finished in Gold- 
Oak or early English 
Beautiful Mission 
designs. Over sev­
enty Library and Parlor Tables to select from.
Library Tables, $7.00 up 
Parlor Tables* $1.25 up
N O T I C E * — We will Deliver and Prepay Freight on 
any order of goods: . When in the city visit ns.
Xmas Suggestions
Music Cabinets........$8.75 up Buffets ♦ »* * * * $17.00 tip
Rockers ........... .$1.25 up Dining Tables,”. *,;,$0.00up
Stools.................... ,$L0O up China Closets.,. *». $13.00 u p ’
Tabourettes. — 35c up Couches . . . . . . . . . . . $ 7 . 0 0 up
Fader Table Special Smoking Tables,.,. ,11.50 up Rugs.................. .$0,50 np
A! 2S Gas P o rtab les ..,.,,$4-75 up Kctures,
American <4u»rterra Oil Lamps.. . . . . . .  ,$1.50 up Mirrors
0*UuU?“S ”W  Sideboards............. * 1 2  00 tip Morris Chairs, Etc.
mm
, c  FURNITURE, CARPETS, STOVES 
20-24 N. Detroit St., Xenia, Ohio
W a s establish at our store many years ago. And with each succeeding 
year “ His Pack” enlarges until our store is overflowing with Christmas Goods 
for every on„e, young or old.; W e  can please you all and invite you to come 
and see on? Holiday Display. - M A K E  Y O U R  P U R C H A S E S  EA RLY , 
It is much more satisfactory and you will get your pick of the stock.
W e  are ready for you too with the choicest line of Good Sensible Mer­
chandise suitable for the season* Never has our store been more attractive
: n
present time.
Silk Scarfs, Fancy Collars!, Toilet Articles 
Books, Bibles, Photo Albums, Dolls and Toys of every kind,
W e  can please yob in price 
and quality,
; i . ”
f k i n a  W n < < n  Hand Painted China Fruit pishes $1.00 to $2.5o each 
v u l l l u  W  e l i v  China Plates, $x.oo ter $3.50. doz.
Handsome Stand Lamps beautifully decorated, $2.50 to 6.00. -
>? • • - ■ r 4 /j ‘ - ' w ' ' • vi v ■ ' ' '/ ? \ ' • -v'" - .V; '' ;'v,
^Lw A#»iVA**c A  full line Of the Bissell M ake $2.50, $3.00, 
O W  C C J J C 1 5  $3.50, $4.00 and $5.
A  choice selection to pick from, all sizes from the small Moquetmat 
at $ 1  to the 9x12 Room Size Rugs from $7.50 to $25.00
BIRD’S MAMMOTH STORE,.
—Blankets for winter use, either 
storm or stable. Largest assort­
ment of robes in town. 1
K err and Hastings Bros. J
I f  you a te  enjoying fit* comforts 
of health ana home show- tha t you 
appreciate these blessings by help* 
ing to brighten flic lives of some 
who are deprived of these. P u t 
your contribution in the Sunshine 
Mite Box m Bird’s Store or give i t  
to soma member of the Sunshine 
Club. j
How Girds Meet Emergeneles*
Dr. Francis II. Herrick says a 
sparrow will pinch a horsehair from 
the mouth of a nesting, while an­
other bird, like an oriole, will stand 
by atul see its mate' ban" until dead 
Without attempting to release it.
J A robin will tug at ft .string which 
has caught on a limb/' but is never 
seen fully to meet the situation by 
releasing the string. It will make 
several turns of ft cord about a limb 
and leave the other end free with­
out any relation to the nest, so that 
its effort is useless, It ties no 
knots,
The gull, according to abundant 
and competent testimony, will car­
ry shellfish to a considerable height, 
drop them oh tho racks or hard 
ground find repeat the experiment 
until it gets the soft meat.—-Chica­
go Tribune.
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IT  ISN’T  A  DAY TOO E A R L YM
To B uy Y our
XMAS FOOTWEAR GIFTS
Footwear makes fin ideal Christmas Gift—That’s conceded. The best of 
footwear to be found is at Young’s—That’s proven. So the only point left for us 
to talk about is to assure you one aud all that our asnortments this season are 
greater than ever and that the same high standard in quality and style predomi­
nates as in former years—and above all to urge early selections—to get the 
choice of our goods. You know our prices on Shoes are the lowest—quality con­
sidered. Here’s proof:
■UMK
FOE MEN.................................*1.50, *1.90. *2.50, $3.00, 83.50, 84.00 andS5.00
FOE LADIES.......................... *1.24, *1.45, *1.90, *2.45, $2.90, $3.50 and $4.00
FOE CHIDDBEN AND MISSES......... 75c. *1.00, $1.25, 81.45, $1.90 and 82.45
Suggestion for- Gifts for Men, Women and Children
Slipped, Leggins, Overgaiters, Shoes, Rubbers, Alaskas, Arctics' Felt Boots, 
Rubber Boots, Kip Boots, Fancy Fur Trimmed Kullfhers and Juliettes. *
Warm Goods for Cold Weather.
We are showing all kinds of warm lined footwear as well as Felt Combination 
Boots, Arctics, Alaskas, etc., at prices 20 per cent below all competition-Quality 
considered*
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AND LEAVE YOUR PACKAGES AT
OSCAR. YOUNG’S,
7 BAST MAIN ST. . , . SI’KINBFIELD, OHIO.
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Shoe Styles for
. ; . F a l L a u i l . A ^ . t e t l _  J
Besides all tho old Walk-Over favorites, we 
ai’O also showing for the Fall and Winter season 
several new shapes and patterns which are 
bound to win a great following because of their 
graceful lines and novel features. Come in and 
look over our stock, examine the shoes, insid 
and out, then try on a pair. Better still, ask 
your friends who wear them. Having worn 
them they know their virtues. Just ask them.
* Ladies’ Men’s
$3.50 $4.50 $5.00
^ K E S i r & I p S t o t ^
• : . ■■" »!>.* Ii II. ■»*»'!' Ill'l.')'■» J|II|-|| *>•„— fk I ■< ‘- .y-’.
Walk=Over Boot Shop
39 South Main St., DAYTON, O.
* • % ■* r •’ i •  ^ ; * " i 4 ’ , ' * , f
Largest and Finest Walk-Over Shop in the state
6* 0
“I t  f a y s  to  'y r a d e  in . S p r in g f i e l d .”
FRIED’S XMAS WATCHES
n’ . * * ’ . 1 t " t ' + ' r f , - V *' * f r
Xm as buying'becomes a  pleuKura when a t  Frifed’s, because of 
the ic  exceptionally large and a magnificent stock in  a ll lines, 
Whether i t  be a  w atch, a  diam ond, a piece' of silvbWave, or cu t 
. glass, an art istie  piece of Rookwooo, or brass, or whatever m ay  be 
to your ftancy, »
I n  W atch  Cases you will and  m any new and beautiful- pat­
terns to saleetfrom , and our .lire  of high grade movements, as 
well as the cheaper ones, is always complete. ■ ■
i'^ $9.75 $12175
’ \ F .  C M S
hi size, open face, 20-year gold filled case w ith  7-jew- _ •
eled E lginor W altham  movement, a  good-timekeeper...... . $ 9 .7 5
12 size, sam e kind of a  watch as above, only a  little
sm aller, w ith ^jew eled Elgin or W altham ...... ...................  $ 9 .7 5
‘ 1ft size, 20 year gold filled bunting case, w ith 7-jew- '
oled movement............*■........................... ....................... .......  $12.75
lft size, 23-year hunting  case, with 15 joweled move- '
m ent........ .................... .................................. .......... .....................$ 1 8 .0 0
16 size, cl4-kt, lim iting or open face hfcav solid gold -
case, with 15-jeweled: Elgin movem ent...... ................ ....... . $ 4 2 .0 0
Wo have one 12 size open face 14 kfc. solid gold, with .
aio-jew eled m ovement. Specia p rice ........................ ........$ 2 5 .0 0
Wo especially recommend our 17-jeweIed ad justed  ^  Kn
Howard, movement in  25-year casse..... « . .................... $ 3 7 ,5 0
The sam e grade m ovem ent in a  10 size case............... ......$ 3 5 .0 0
17-jewelcd A djusted H ow ard, in  heavy 14-kfc open * 
face case, w ith handsom e monogram on back.—...... .........,$ 7 0  0 0
Special in Gentlemen’s Watch.
16 size, 25-year open face case, 17-jewelr.d American movement only - $17
ritZere/uvi
ATIENTLY enough the family 
ha<l_ endured Frank Framely’ft
“m us 'tiu tii' «d tiet-uiutt 'tt~vi^)«'
tsrtsn. An ovprindnlSbneci iu 
tuf’key at tho Thanksgiving fount had 
been followed by fasting, repentance 
rfit—the iidoutioiTTjf—tfej—vegc 
cult, Steaks gave place to salads and 
lamb to lentils; wherefore the spare 
pennies of the Framely youngsters 
worn Invested In ham sandwiches and 
smoked beef, Instead of cake and 
candy.
I t  had been had enough when Frume- 
ly had adopted the thorough mastica­
tion fad and the entire family had sol­
emnly chewed its food to the loud 
Click of tho metronome. It had been 
worse when all hands1 slept in a tent In 
the back yard because Framely had a 
cold and feared consumption, but evou 
with an approved vegetarian kitchen 
Withlu half a mile it was difficult to 
give variety to the menu with only 
vegetables as a foundation,
Tho younger FrdmelyS refused to re­
gard nut ragouts as fit substitutes for 
their mother’s savory stews, and the 
hospitable soul of Mrs. Framely was 
tried by,the evasive excuse's of those 
Who Wete invited to dinner. The poor 
little woman considered it necessary to 
explain that they were now vegeta­
rians,and so anticipatory smiles faded 
from expectant faces as the owners 
thereof -mentioned - transparent prevl-. 
ous engagements suddenly recalled.
Finally she pleaded With her hus­
band foi4 a turkey for .Christmas, .to his 
great horror.
'•Just for one day?” he repeated aft­
er hex*. -‘‘My dear, would you plead 
with mo to feed my innocent children 
on a dlet of-poisOas for ‘just one day1?’ 
No, I have ordered a beautiful mock, 
turkey from the ‘vegetarian kitchen. 
They assure mo that it tastes exactly 
like the bird, and it is molded into the 
same shape. Tho children will not 
know the difference if they- shut tlielv 
eyes.” .
“But they can't.eat their dinner with 
their eyes shut,” protested Mrs, Frame­
ly feebly,- Her husband regarded her 
with mild sorrow. '
.‘‘If  only they might eat. with their 
eyes truly open,” he lamented, “open 
to the danger that lurks within the 
dead flesh they would stuff theft* slo'm: 
achs with. Some day they will thank 
me for saving them from,the evils’ and 
miseries' of the flesh eaters.”
Framely adroitly made his escape be­
fore his Wife Could' find an answer to
Frank will like an* of Id# motheFa 
pie# for Christ no*. though l  trill ad­
mit that you <$• i*£t me on your erupt#, 
my dear. Now glya me #n apron apfl 
I’ll help you with th* turkey."
Mrs, Framely the younger shrank 
from an explanation and, with the 
statement that Ihiugs only needed te 
be warmed up, thrust the matter aside. 
When her huslwmd came ,in from' 
church with the children she slipped 
out to put things on the table. When 
the family came into the dining room 
shu supposed, of course, that her bus-
~»j; <•«-*. C * •>-»LL-**-****
comment when the old lady set aside 
her thick vegetable soup with tho com­
ment that she never did like those new­
fangled wnrynq___ ________________
But when the turkey was brought Iu 
and set upon the table the old lady 
. brightened up,
"I don’t  see how you get your turkey 
such an even brown all over,” she said 
approvingly. “Mine always burns on. 
»the top. /You know I like the second 
joint and soma of tho white meat, 
Frank,” '
For .an inptaht Framely went a sick­
ly white, i
“There ialno white or dar£ meat,” he 
said faintly, “This is a mock turkey, 
a  mixture of nuts and vegetables, you 
know. We have awakened to the error 
of our ways and eat no more carrion,” 
“Don’t  eat carrion,” repeated’ his 
mother ,as she: sliced a hit from the 
strange'mixture. “Ton eat thls.sort of 
stuff Instead?”
“The pure product of Mother Nature, 
of the green fields and the healthful 
sunshine,” said her eon solemnly,
“The last time l was here yon were 
chewing your food like a  cow chews its 
cud,” remarked the old lady severely. 
“That was bad enough, hut when .you 
make a mock of Christmas with your 
mock turkey It makes-me .wish you 
were young enough to be taken across 
my knee again. Go get your h a t We’re 
going to a- restaurant for a  real Christ­
mas dinner,” . . .
“But, mother”— began Framely, seek- 
i Ing to suppress with a ’glaucetho cheer- 
ling of the children, - ,
I - “Do you remember when you.were rt. 
little boy about the age of little Frankie 
here demanded hla mother, Framely 
nodded. “And do you remember how 
good a drumstick used to taste, with 
some glblot gravy, and. lots of stuffing, 
and cranberry sauce?” . ’ .
“Tea’, mother,” he assented limply. 
“Then go get your.bnt. I t’S Frankie’s 
birthright,” she declared,,
“Yes, mother,” came for a second 
time, but now there was gladness In 
the voice, a hungry look in the eyes,’ 
ami his wife knew tlinfc another fad 
had passed, ’ .
* T-r Vv Vi ‘ ^
Old Christmas Superstition#. .
An "bid German saying is that be­
tween n  and 12,o'clock on Christmas 
eye water can be turned into wine. .■
■ The lamp or candle must not be al­
lowed. to bttrtt Itself out on Christmas
" / r  P A Y S  T O  T R A D E  I N  S p R i N G F t E / J ) ”
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01 Every Coat, Suit, 
Costume, Skirt, Waist, 
Pur and Hat
|  We will Give our Patrons the  Benefit 
of January  prices all during.
the  M onth of December
w
Of ONE-THIRD TO ONE-HALF Ox More,
Nothing Reserved—Every'Garment in Our Entire House Reduced to a Saving
dv a m 
thA"
<h
B  .
B
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B  7 South Limestone Street,
B
B  . We’re members of The Merchants' Association which refunds ?our»d trip railroad arid traction arcs,to points 
B  W thin 40 miles of Springfield upon.purchase? of #15 Or ov?r a t  any one,or'all Association stores combin-d.
Li \ 1 * s 1. t Y ' v „* - . , j,
Stock to make your selection from, and 
_every garment made to .our own order, 
. which makes them absolutely exclusive. 
, Everything marked in plain figures.
P E T E R  A. BOGGAN,
• ' '  - ' SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
$11.50 $ 1 1 .5 0
. i • ,
Wo ai’o offorinp this very good vitluo iu a ladles’ watch,
20.y#>ar case, hunting. 7 jeweled Elgin or Waltham........$11.50
Small elmfolttinri ladles’ watch. In 20 year case, Ho*
num or bright finish with handsome monogram...............$10,00
Open face, 26-year case, with 13-jowcled Hampden .
movement, swivel pendent, a yery reliable timepiece..... $16.00
Heavy ll-kt. solid gold eases* wlih good movement.,...$20  l,P
F R I E D ’S  Jewelry Store,
0*8 E A ST MATH HT., SPHINOFJ.EEX), Q.
Membeia of tho Merchants’ Association which refunds round trip 
faaes within 40 miles of Springfield oh purchases of $10 or oyer 1
& (,
Will Soon Be Here
N ow  is the time to make your selections and the 
best place in Xenia or Greene County is .
SCHELL’S JEWELRY STORE.
H E R E  Y O U  C A N  B U Y :
“WE’HE GOING BESTAUEANT E0E 
DINNEE.”
EEAI CHRISTMAS
THE HIGH GRADE
LEHR PIANO
' m  USID AND IN 0ORSID »Y
• f^w * WnnVfll AflW Vn • ISitWeTCilrwifll#CM*#«# kfMsi *sl»#t ti ojtitu, C
Tit# ra*M# #t WwWe, f,wW#,C*ie. '
Af*n o tH if  i.#Ahm«tboa*KavaTo»itt
A«r -^t,v#lHrtrf*nt md wiwe*frt toae. fta«Whi », iwim't «ajt;*!aifni mis’ mtkW# fti» t h i t ‘ 'iti* . ..n h» front' rnnknf th# braUft*‘fnnirat*»tM# I  i* «hn Meal jstsuo S-r th#■ *  .... ............... * j-f Sr -  -■*
H. CiiHU A COMPANY, MmufM*
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this outbreak, and toward afternoon 
the mock turkey made its appearance. 
It resembled a gigantic candy favor in 
shape and color. The tinting o f  the 
outside had been rudely done and by 
no means suggested tho crackling skin 
of the barnyard king bursting from the 
pressure of the rich juices within. Sad­
ly Mrs. Framely shook her head as she 
shoved the bird Into the Icebox along 
With tho rest of the packages which 
the Wagon had brought and busied her­
self with converting some meatless 
“mince meat” into pies.
Christmas day dawned somberly 
enough In tho Ffaffiely household. 
Frank junior had thrown his carrot 
cutlet to the floor and had been sent 
front the table in disgrace, and Nellie 
had invited a second outburst by tear, 
fully pleading permission to go to her 
grandmother’s. Where they Would have 
a  “real” Christmas dinner. Grand­
mother was on tlie maternal side, and 
Mrs. Colford’s intolerance of her son- 
in-law’s fads Was an ever ready sub­
ject for acrimonious discussion.
To cap the climax, the elder Mrs, 
Framely arrived unannounced during 
tho forenoon*
“1 Was lonesome,” oho explained as 
film followed her daughter-in-law into 
tho parlor, “so I  Just packed up some 
mln.ee pics and some jellies I'd made 
and brought them along, I guess
eve or there will be a  death iu the 
family within the year,
A Magyar superstition is that any 
one who eats nuts without honey on 
t Christmas will lose bis teeth. Another 
! is that a pillow .turned a t midnight 
f will bring dreams of a  future lover, 
j I t  Is unlucky to trip on Christmas 
day. *
The Sicilian children, place penny­
royal in the beds Christmas eve be­
cause they believe it always flowers 
a t the exact hour of Christ's birth.
All children born a t  midnight on De& 
21 will become great ahd famous.
ChrUtma# Diplomacy.
Lady—My husband won’t wear those 
shjrto 1 bought him for Christmas* I 
didn’t think he would. And now I’d 
like to exchange them.
Clerk—For what, madam?
Lady—Well, you might let mo look 
at some lace handkerchiefs and some 
silver hatpins.—Pack.
HI# Popularity Explained.
“X don’t see what makes that young 
friend of mine so very popular,” said 
Willie Wishlngton. “He is in demand 
for any humber of Christmas parties," 
“That is very easily explained," an­
swered Miss Cayenne, “lie  is so near­
sighted that he is continually mistak­
ing holly for mistletoe.”
ELA STIC 'ROOF PAINT
for iin, metal, paper, felt and ruberold roof#. I# 
proof against tho weather er rust. Absolutely non* 
porous. Will not cradt* peri, blister or scale. Will 
not evaporate after once set, I# a fio« water-prObf* 
ing mab rial. Contain*no ingradieut# #ueh ft* M t 
and lime which enter info tb# compmffilori of the 
may r part of the «o called roof and iron paint# err 
the maihc-t to day which hav* no shuttle cjuftiltle# 
t  , ,, *nd m s  desirmtive to metkk «md ftbrat, and arebound to crysfriire any metal, Jt is germ proof. *
SMtffirrtntihrattttfliet tist. WfyiM} finnkm ihittm bH ttftm  A# m*th
r Mill uUQf f I n lit j i j i. 6tuiwwafaiq^it<i>iwiWiWiiti<^iiiii*>L.^ mlit *iriT.|M! ■ i yi;> yiN f
Ladies* gold filled Watch fro m ,. ,$10 to $25 
Gent*’ gold filled Watch from . . . .  $8 to $50 
Ladies’ solid gold Case fro m ,. .-.$10to$50 
Gents’ solid gold case fro m ,, .$40 to $100
■ Also a  line of low priced Watches for
Ladies or Gents froin............... ,$ I  to $7
Diamond Rings f ro m . ............... $6 to $400
Signet Rings from...................... .. ,$1 to $16
Triple Plated Knives and Forks, per 
s«t........................................ $3.50 to $4.50
. Qpaditiple Plated Knives and Forks, per 
.................... ... .............$5 to $6.50
V * $
Yon can also see a  large line of Sterling Sil­
ver Tea Spoons from $4 to $10 per set
Dessert Spoons and Forks, $10 to $16 a  set
A N D  A L S O  F O R  A  N IC E  G I F T» ■' * n
Toilet Sets, bnish, comb, mirror; military brashes, clothes and hat brashes, ladies* and 
gents* umbrellas, necklaces in  gold filled and solid gold, bracelets in gold filled and solid gqld, 
gold Filled beads and also solid gold 14K beads, scarf pins, dress pins, solid gold and gold 
filled sleeve buttons, gold and gold filled-lockets, and an endless variety of Set rings, signet rings, 
plain rings, band rings, all solid gold, silver and gold thimbles, gilt clocks, chafing and baking 
dishes, rich cat glass, the largest stock in Xenia*
Kodaks from $1 to $20, and all kinds of Kodak 
supplies. Fine hand painted China. In fact a full 
and large line of goods always to be found in a 
first class Jewelry Store.
F t tar /^ y r n 'r  v *  iJI'fe J t l .  '^ C ^ JljLaL I vL ,
Steele Building, XENIA, OHIO.
■ *<&»;'
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urbatto coming and why he sbowtf 
stand from under.
A woman who cate cook a good din* 
aar, make a good dres# and appreciate 
a good book feels herself the eqwUef 
any man that Urea.
Xt trouble* the ladles now quite as 
much to know whether their hair to on 
curly as whether their hate are, on 
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Ke matter, how little a woman may 
*«e foe .a than, ahe insists , that he 
shaH he on hto knees before her I f  ahe 
is to bare him around.
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, A short friend Is sometimes forced to 
take long ehaneea of changing his rela­
tions with hhr. acquaintances. " '
I t  Is really pleasant to feel that Jt to 
not half had When It Is up to fis to 
make good,- » ‘
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only thing I ask for my client 
said the lawyer, winding 
torrent appeal to the lory, 1 
Kat wasn’t what I hired yon for,” 
whispered the prisoner, with a troabled 
took on kin fact, “I wanted to ho 
eiiiged.w
Many a time and Oft.
MAI*sT Fame never has found a #  
«#.** .  l
ft there are compensations.”Ton flatted me” at all. Tou are clever.” "tad***! tlo yott think sol”
‘*Wftii, I have heal'd that the Mtt 
■pltoctor has often succeeded where
Unit# Bight,
“Oh, dear! Some people nlwfty® #X* 
peetteo much/* •
"Tea, but they arrf better than *onto
“Do yoa think so?”
**S know ft.”
“What others?”
‘’That take too much.” .
Twe Things ffftuat te the fame Thing, 
«Wiy ate yen so fond of mosey** 
naked the helm s of millions of the 
Jmjjeensfoflii young man,
“SeciBtse,” be replied* "money me**# 
yott.” *
- ’ 'fiat - 1 gee,** 4he murmured.
'“lift whit** Asked h« toeedgUy# 
wasac ***“ aftiML*ga wfemp- waver jvese^ a^
Oswgpeurs Half a Mila Away That 
Threat*® te Drsneh- Yau Every Mb-
.mynfc-hMt.
L> Ramhsws In the Valley®,
The most perplexing thing about 
Hawaf^s climate t o the new arrival 
to the matter of minfsifc You begin 
td experience this, perplexity before 
you have get foot on th* dock at Son# 
Inin, when you commit anxiously with- 
your fellow traveler# as«to the advlia 
Witty of jBgging out an umbrella or 
rainproof Ibefore you, go ashore. The 
chances are that you are all convinced 
that the heavy veil of black cioudg 
whlph shuts out portions of the moun­
tain geentery from view and the few 
drops of rain which the fresh shore 
hreeze dashes in your face like dash­
ing jewels torn from that bit of rain­
bow are warnings too plain to be ig­
nored, and you prepare accordingly for 
the downpour which seems Imminent
You observe with some surprise that 
none of the wearers of the dainty cos- 
tumgs you pass on the street appear to 
be in the'least perturbed by the possi­
bility of getting caught In tbs impend­
ing shower, until after awhile it dawns 
on you that the storm keeps right on 
impending—and nothing more. As you 
ride In a street carlalong the flashing 
ienbeach, Tivld with color of break­
ing surf and of flowers In trees and 
hedges along tjba way; the sunshine 
never appeared so brilliant. But elf to 
the left In a beautiful little valley 
tuckedllke a deep pocket to the moun­
tains, and seemingly scarcely' half a 
mile,away there'can be no doubt of 
the fact .that a good, heavy rain is fall­
ing. The sunlight striking through 
the falling, drops Alls the .valley With- 
a  glory, of broken up rainbows—a riot 
of color that causes one to gasp and 
exclaim'to admiration. There eon<be no 
doubt that'the rain we" have seen fall­
ing Is real and that It la as hOat as it 
seems, for the wind, upwind then car­
ries refreshing dashes of It Into-the 
Open car, causlng a few.of the passen­
gers to  change their seats to the oppen 
site side. But still the street is per­
fectly dryland the sunshine as bright- 
a# ever.: ' •'  ^ s r  *
' Five minutes later we-leave 'the cay 
a t  the .foot of a great jagged pile of 
volcanic rock that marks the vent of 
a  prehistoric volcano, aiid the red .base 
and sides which, support a stunted,, 
mesqulte-like growth and A few Cacti 
look as. though they hadn’t  had a  good 
shower for six months. And. they prob-* 
ably haven’t  • ».
In time one leans® that Hawaii's cli­
mate Is purely a matter of locality; 
that the report of the rainfall fob any 
given' time, published by the United 
|pr weather bureau, doss not omck
the island of Oahu no? even-mb 
d ty  of Honolulu, but only for the 
place where tbe tain gauge standa. II  
would not be true for ft place half or 
three-quarters of a mile away. OhS 
- earns that he 'may live to Honolulu 
under Very different conditions as to 
precipitation, according to location; In 
some of the valleys 'tain falla practi- 
cally every day of the year and variea 
to amount to different parts of fb* 
same valley, which-may be only a mile 
or two long. There, are -other sections 
in which the splendid lawns and bow­
ers of green foliage»which surround 
beautiful home# are only possible 
through constant Irrigation'. And there 
are tube found almost every degree of 
moisture between these extreme®.
Like everywhere else, one finds peo­
ple qf every turn of mind In Honolulu 
as to the most desirable places in 
which to live.. In sections where the 
rainfall may amount to two or three 
hundred Inches per year vegetation 
flourishes, molt luxuriantly and with a 
minimum Of attention. There is Also 
an absence of humid feeling to the a t­
mosphere Or disagreeable dampness 
which ohe usually associates- with 
much rainfall. This is accounted for 
by the .fact that the rain comes to 
showers, of which a dozen or more 
may corns to a  day and may occur 
While tbs sun. is shining brightly, 
while the never failing trade winds 
and a  porous soil dry up the surface 
moisture within a few minutes after A 
shower his passed. The heaviest pre­
cipitation also usually occur® at night.
In tbe dry sections, if one has plenty 
of water With which to irrigate (and 
Honolulu hsk a  splendid system of wa­
terworks with ample supply), One may 
more easily control what ha would 
grow, and a t the same time escape the ’ 
inconvenience of oft occurring show­
ers. Some of Honolulu’s most beauti­
ful residence districts as weli a® the1 
mantlfttl KapiolanI park, one Of the* 
most beautiful tropical garden® In the 
world, was originally barren sand 
plains, ^ practically devoid of vegeta­
tion sad Once thought to be worthless. 
The newcomer is often puzzled to hear 
an old resident refer to “the plains’* 
When speaking of a section of the city 
Which are located Some of the: 
molt magnificent homes and beautiful 
grounds JA the whole territory.
The variation of rainfall, together 
with the difference in temperature due 
10 elevation, give ,to Hawaii a divctal- 
of climate that can scarcely be 
equaled in the world, lacking only la 
extremes of either heat 01 cold.—W ill! 
&€d»$ar.' -
The man who uses a falsehood for 
policy, like the woman whd powder®, 
soon gets info the habit of pmtint ©*
too rnueb^P# t hfl nder.
iMpy.ary qtw y w; •WS*. 7**- 3y"**<y"T»w »mp>_
m m m m m
Wren s Annual Holiday
f i p r 1
Continuing Three Days Only - «■ Thursday Friday, Saturday
$25,080 fo rth  of Black aid Colored Silks Offered at Mces Less 
, Than Those of the Importer and Manufacturer.
This sale is watched for yearly hy the  ladies of Springfield and vicinity wito make a  point of getting ,aji the silks they w ill 
need for a year, during th is sale. The silks are the "best from th© most reliable m anufacturers of Europe and America. We 
have both fpreign and New York buyers who w atch the m rrkets so closely th a t nothing escapes them  in  the way of a bargain, 
If  a new silk is brought out, telegraph wires are quickly Sending th e  message toijheEdwar& W ren Qp. No tim e is lost hagg­
ling over prices. The silk is bought, and p u t and put on our shelves for th e  benefit of our customers.
. W ehkye always taken  a  great pride in  our Silk Department, b u t have more reason fox- doing so now th an  ever before. Ther 
is nb store in  any c ity  in  Ohio which has better selected stock of SilkB than canbe found a t W ren’s The designs are new, the 
weaves are the latest, the colors those which fashion makes the leaders. You cartrely on every yard of silk you buy here. Our 
. word goes, w ith  it, and th a t h j^S always been as good as man’s bond. ’ , '
Who would’nt appreciate a Silk press Pattern for Christmas? We will lay 
. ' - it awayl until wanted. - ‘
- •
Lot No. 1
25c ayard  for one lot of Plain and Fancy Silks, about 750 yards; this is a mixed lot and contains, some exceptionally good 
bargains. These Silks are worth from 50c Up to$r.
LotNo.S
39c 'a  yard. This lot o f 2.500 yards contains Plain and Change­able Taffetas, Fancy Stripe hmiisipes and Taffetas, MesSa- 
lines, rough Silks, and Jacquard Taffetas. Not a piece sold 
for less than 59c and a great many at$ r.
y ’ ./j.y^Jjdt, N o»'k;’:.y-"y
a y a r l  3.000 yards o f Plain and Fancy Silks suitable for 
waists, suits and evening dresses, such a* Messalines in a ll1 
shades, Lott>*ines and Taffetar, Tartan Plaids, Crepe de Chines in aU 
shades* Plain Colored I ’kffetas. Fancy Crepes, Hairline Stripes, Fancy 
Stripe Punjafcs and Shepherd Checks. The most o f these S ilks sold at
'L<^Nqvi
-'a ysrd. T k k  coHection ofP®t# is hy far the hirgest lot 
. we have to offer, containing mAbing but high priced Silk® 
and sold from $1 to $ri5o« yard. I t  comprises all the newest effects 
in Printed Warp, Louism es,, Mejwalines. Evening Brocades, Fancy 
Stripe Chiffdh Taffetas, Printed Warp Crepe de Chines, Pongees* n«d a 
variety of other Silks too numerous to mention.
69e
Beliable Silks that Cannot he 
Matched Elsewhere at the Price.
BlackTaffetas
3 * yard for ip-iuch Black Taffeta, regular price 59c.
55c a yard fOr 22-inch Black Taffeta, regular price 75$.
69c a yard for 27-incuBlack Taffeta, regular price 89c.
75c a yard for 36-inch Black Taffeta, regular price $1. ' *
950 a yard for 36dnch Black'Ta At#, regular price #1.25, , *
jh.15 a  ya.d for 364nch Black Taffeta®, regular pries $1.50. 
ir.25 jbl yard for 364uch Black Taffetas, regular price #£,75.
Othersfcyles oTBlack Silks 
a t  gre»t!y reduced prices
49c a yard for 22-inch Invisible Stripe Peau de Sole, regular price 75c.
59c a yard for 20 inch Black Messaliue, regular price 75c
’69c m yard for *3-iuch ElaCk Figuredindia,regular price $1
59c a yard for 20 inch Wash Taffeta, regular pride 75c
69c a yard for 22-inch Black Measaline, regular price 89c- *
75c a 'yard  for 22-inch Black Messaliue. reguJar price $r 
83c , a yard for 23-Inch Black Barred Taffeta; regular price $ 1,25 
75c a  ysrd fo r 36-inch Black Lining Satin, .regular price $1 
9{fc a  yard fo r 36-iuch B lackPeau de  Sole, regular price $ 1.25 
g i .25 a  yar for 36«incb Black Peau de  Sole, regular price $ 1.69 
89* a  yarrd for 27 InckB lack Peau de CygnO, regular price $ 1.25 
* $ t& S  a 'fa rd  i f f i r ^ |u # - ld k c k  CardP^s^ Cm'rm. reguktiprice # t*50 
f r .o o  a  yard for 36*»nch Black Skinner’s  Satin , regular priqe $ 1.50
39c
Extra Special 95c
a yard for a 24-inch Rough Silk, looks just like the Rajah, 
vcry deairable for suita, come* in *2 different colors. Regu­
lar price o f these Silks was 75c, Don’t feil to take advantage o f this 
bargain, as it is less than manufacturer’s cost.
E x t r a  B l a c k  S i l k  S p e c i a l
a yard for 36-inch Black Guaranteed Taffeta S ilk , oil boil 
ed, has that desired rustic, and a good raven black.-' T h 
guarantee on this S ilk  is a written guarantee that will be given to each 
person. Look for the iiame ;*’Asurety”  on selvedge— none glmijne 
without. Th» regUlar ielling price o f  this Silk  by a great many mer­
chants is $1.50 a  yard, __ __j .  ..
Plain Colored Silks at Greet Sacrifce
39c a yard for Plain Taffeta Silks, regu.ar price 59c and 69c,
59c a yard fqr Plain Taffetas that sold for 75c aqd 85c.
69c a yard fair Plain TAffetas that sold for $t.
49c % yard for alt SUk Crepe de Chines, regular price 8U(\
59c a  yard for Messalines in nil colors, regular price 75c.
350 a yard for China Cilks, i l l  shades, jegular price 50c.
69c s yard for Cream Brocaded Satins, value $1.
75C a yard for Messalines* all colors, worth $1.
75c a yard for 36-inch S«tin. value $t,
$1.00 a yard for 36-lndh Skinner’s  Satin, value #1 50.
Extra Special
It is predicted without a doubt that next season will be the big­
gest season in  Foulard Silks that has Over been known.
W e place oti sale *5 pieces Cheney Bros. *pot-proof Foulards, 
beautiful patterns, Messahne fimshr regular Jr Silks lor~..->-» 75  ^a  yard
V E L V E T S
75c a yard for all plain .Velvets that sold for $r.
69c a yard for one lot o f  Fancy Velvets worth $1 and Jx.25 -i .
$2 00 a yaad for 27-iuch Coating Velvet. Regular price $3.
$2.25 a  yard for 32-inch Coating V elvets.' Regular price $3.25
Additional to our Silk Sale
We w ill begin Thursday m orning a Big Holiday Um­
brella Sale. Thousands to  choose from  a t prices th e  lewd­
est we have ever quoted.
Visit Toyland 4th Floor
. Everything in  Toys, Books, Games; Dolls ete to  please 
theohildren.
i- ■
\v
:f i 'I
t r
1
:
We are members of the  M erchants’ Association and refund round trip  fares w ith in  40 miles on all purchases of $15 or over.
iiiiTFijlif iiiiiin r f r t r r r i  ...... —m m mm-
Ulayato tof th* Blind.
An XagBrilman ha* tot«nt®4 ft hi- 
cycl* tor tbs Wind, in reality, It 1* a 
toultlcycto* Hurrying; 13 rider®, led hy 
a M*taf pwsou* who do** the *t*ar- 
Ing. \  v
,S*yend th* Limit.
. A man may think he i* thinking and 
■till hare glimmering* of intelligence. 
Whim he think* other people think ho 
IS thinking th*r* is no hope tor him.
D ll EC fet taHAete Rffef frt* 
r l L D  KSMu’sMagfcOiitiMaL
Th* Thing Tbftt Ceimt*.
U®*ry man feels, mstinctlrely that 
all the beautiful nentiment* In the ^ UHiponi Hews, 
world Weigh lew than a elngle lorely 
aettofl.—I>ow*ll.
Heggtsh,
ja w  thought* oonoeming the and- 
-«* ^finite «nmigh, hut what
40 yon suppoftt he think® of yon while 
. M aicamg oter hi* feet?—In­
tan Fraryeleco Pin® Harbor,
8aa Fraaclico ha* the greatest nat­
ural harik* to th* World affording the 
h*tt swtoritjf to a large number of
Raved** Tuberouteal*.
Were a  war la th* United mat** to 
take off every year 160.MO persons w* 
would he horrified beyond moaanre. 
Yet this is th* estimate of th* Ameri­
can lofts from tuberculoali.—BerieW of 
RerieWS. '
Dteceetlflg a  Violin,
Not one person to a hundred ha® the 
slightest notion of how many part* or 
pieces there are to a  violin, Here Is a 
flat of them: Back 2 pieces, belly 2, 
Coin* ftnd blocks ft, side® 6, side lin­
ings 12, bar 1, purfiings 24, neck 1, 
finger-board 1, nnt 1, bridge L, tail­
board I, button for tailboard 1, atria* 
tor tailboard 1, guard for etrlag I, 
sound post 1, strings 4, pegs 4, total 
69 piece®. Three kind® of wood nr* 
used—maple, pin* and tbony. Maple 
la used for the nick, the seek, th* 
side piece* and the bridge. Fto* to 
used for th* belly,- the bar, the eetoa 
blocks,
Trieked e f  the Time.
A Pkfladjlykto lawyer, who spends 
meet time a t  Ms country *s
tat*,- employ® A-murdy Irish gardesm 
whose *•# dedr* to life to to Ur* until 
the toMMur #f freedom to Unfurled over 
LlktoS. '
One evening the lawyer strolled 
through the gresade of hl® place and 
stopped id have m dud with th* 
«ar«*Mr. ,
"hOehMl, do yen know that will* 
w# tor* her* enjoying the beautitol 
twOshit it IS dark midnight to I f*
Will Pay
ftnd  the side linings sad the# jaaif* ht~tii'iiiitf ' 
eound poet, *bo»y to used fer the «fntto, an' OTss net ikrprijie«,Mri* 
finger board, the tailboard, the nut, th* the asedento, "Iretond nivav 
guard- for string Of tailboard, th* riL’W sd tf* ,'^  -
|* |* ' add the button, . ........... .
Th* Battle of the hexes. 
Women can claim another victory 
in jtamdon* In the splendid new 
kitoken which the fntnohs 8t, Bar* 
thofomeW’* hospital noboast® tlie 
ttsl* cooks and boys hare been super­
seded by a qualified lady Cock In 
*hmg* and a female staff under her 
dlrerikm,—•Woman.
Buccete Makes the Differertc^ - 
A speculator is ft man who goes ou 
the stock exchange and loses; a fifiun* 
cler ofi^who gets there and wins.
Know Friend Thoroughly*
If a man to worth knowing at all he 
to woril; knowing w«&~>Al*xahd#r 
ftmhlt.
Patronize The
Herald’s Advertisers.
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“IT  P A Y S  TO T R A D E  IN SP R IN G FIE LD ."
KIN N A N E
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO. f
v ■. • ■ , ■  ^ ■ r  v , ; < •», : * -V .i- 7-."7 } ’' •;
•' ••= ' \ - ' ■ 1 - ■ V V//' \ -7 > ; " v ' . 'X >■'#: ■ ,: V v:/.\.r7 7 '
The Christmas spirit is in the air and in the heart. Come now///at the beginning of. the busiest, hap/ 
piest month of the year. You cannot keep the Christmas spirit back if you try! Eyeryone, large or small 
has his pleasure therein, ‘ • \  'V . * '• • - ,« . -  <• o , 7 ■' ; •' ... '' 7  7 .
, The Christmas! spirit pechfeate^'‘tike wholeKinnane Sfore///the brighfesWmost ccmfortefcle/^test ventilated 
/✓ best Xmas store in Springfield Come to Toyland//there you will find the spirit of good will, * See the 
Xmas tab|eau//you will find it in the Toys, Jewelry, Toilet Articles, China, Bric-a-brac, Leather Goods//evei*yz 
where,
Women’s Fancy Neckwear—in fioxes Women’s unlined Mocha gloves, one, ola&p* blach.brown, *4.50 each for Bigelow Administer Rugs, size85x72 inches 
gray and mode, pair 95c; " . in oriental styles only. ‘ * • ;
Why not give— Handkerchiefs,
'This* s tn r^  «solln tifttbino- b u t  mitt* K npn H a n d -  A distinctive line of beautiful Chrfarinas’Collars, embrae- , . • . ,  . „  . ,  - .
T . .  ® j  ing the Directolrei Empire styles; also the.new “Devil” efr* Wfomens Fawnes’ Eugenie 2-clasp gloves, new-shades, $3,98 for lo styles in W ilton Rugs, Bise 27x30 inches. Reg-
k e rc h ie fs , f ro m  t h e  d e p t .  OOlinter d u n n g  to e  t io l l - , ects, -All are m ade of silk, lace or tucke'd net materials brown, tan, greeh, gray, campagne, black and white, price $5,00 each
d a y s . T h e -« U n io h  L in e n s”  a n d  C o t t o n ”  h a n d -  fln ish ed -o M th  the high m ch effects.^ Tim prices 50c, 76C, perpair$1.60^ * ; . 7  $5.90 each forRoyal Wilton rugs, large lW 'o f  style from
k e rc h ie fs  w ill b e  sb ld  in  ta b le s  th ro u g h o u t  • th e  ®$J , f 0i5R^ m i n g U n e o f  the ’ la test Pietroth Neck Ruffs. ^ BVy ™  el0V*«'. S f  uttonlength, pique'stitched which to select, size 3x6-8. Regular pribe^O.50 each.:
' '. house. ' I t  isn ’t  wrong to sell ^union” or <*COtton’? These afe  'made of MeBsaline or pleated chiffon, with bow
handkerchiefs—but the swindle comes when the ??***< th® new **««*“» 8hade*r otw . *11 *:««« Middle bine, tobacco brown, fawn tan,, elephant gray W»«‘ Union o r, cotton are mixed with the all linen teriaand lavender; exqufslte colors in the newest things in 
»—and you are left to =fool yourself. 'KINNANE’S neckwear. Thepnce, wc, fiAs, $1,08, $2.50, <
DON'T BELIEVE IM THIS—and the Kinnane WASH NECICWEAU
suitable for long of short coat sleeve, $2.48
Gloves for Children.
children’s Golf gloves, 25c and60c, .* T,
$8:48 each.- lots Brussels rags Size 8-3x10^6, worth 15.00. 
Four styles. ■ ' s “
*■ $0»,4O each for -good, heavy Brussels mgg, sj^e pxll feet. 
Four styles. , • . ‘ -
ruch'effecfs^ 1^ 0bd4>stytes,iu'*tabbed chtffdnS}'the l a t e s t t i l - ‘G o d d S „ _  , ,
eonceits. The pllce 95c, 50c and OSceach, . , f  $S».60 each ., Body Brussels, 8-3x10-6, a lf  colors and best
WT?r»tr DTTniWAFrtC! t OuH^bthergoodsdepartnieufcbas an individuality of its a “auty, , c " i  -
. ru iA 4 & . '  ownj any store oan lib e ra l sources, b ^  tsheabtlffy $40 each. W© vrill olose out a ll our A rt Room, Royal Wil- ‘
T h e  new “ B e lle  Of M ay fa ir”  S ty le , * 0,  t o  select Just the rhKhtthtng, and tt|» taste shownI» original ton Rugs This rug is made w lthoutseam s or in one solid 
, ' C - /  Ideas, thts gives Kinnane’s  departmenfe'its leadership. You p ,ere. Regular nHceV50 each
Weeowferei th is  patented Hue of ruchihg fbr Bprtrigfftad w ilthna in our stock everything th a t is goad, new and erery- 
and sttch a l in e a s  this places us above com petition.# Rucb- thfUF priced ri^ht, 5 .1 C A R P E T  S W E E P E R S
eefc m ust come from Kinnahe’s.
,uching, ali colors all widlhs^-a neck length.
TOR WOMEN
Ladies* p'lam while ,handkerchiefs, So each.
Ladles plain whifce handkerchiefs, Sc each, ’
Radies* all linen plain hemstitebed Rfthdkerobiefe, :6« *mh  
liufett inipat“hwndk*r6hfet*, all initials: loc, «
, « *
' Ladies' a ll linen embroidered corner handkerchiefs W<f, $ 
for 25c.. 1 . * *" ’ ’ ’ ,, 1
Ladles’ embroidered hatred handkerchiefs, 18a o f 3 for 500. |pgS t0 ^  c0
Ladies’ initial Handkerchiefs, 8 in  box, any Initial 25c a  C hristm as______ n, ............................ .. ^
box, ' •; ’ ! '  _ ‘l each l8o .' ' ' v •' #  /
Ladies’ all lihen barred Handkerchiefs, fine quality, 160, , jfora elaborate Ruchmgs pf all descriptions in nets, rha- 
2 tor 2fic. J , 1 • . \  lines and chiffons; colors, light blue, pink, lavender,' red.
Ladles* hand embroidered sheer linen handkerchiefs Ttc. ^iacfc Rnd white, yard, 25c,
Ladles’ a lllinen Handkerchiefs, a.beautifu l hemstitched , - ■ . 4 • ■
or embroidered quality all new designs, feQc each. T he Pleasure of a  Beautiful Belt.
F O R  C H IL D R E N . ; . ; 7  E v e r y  w o m a n  k n o w s  wbafc i t  is ,  T h is  sea so n ’s
ch itd ren’s colored handkerchiefs, a in box, unusual vaiue id e a  o f  P a r is  t h a t  w o m en  m u s t  "w ear A  s a s h  o r  
ati5c,»  box. ’ ‘ b e l t  a b o v e  th e i r  s k i r t  is  a p t t o  in flu en ce  s ty le s  fo r
iihildren’e school handkerchiefs, la eafflu T ,  * , ,, « V .  1 , T
Children’s large size sCh'ool handkerchiefs, better quality V ery lo n g , x iie  lo v e  o f  a  D6lfc lS Cieep ro o te d . I n
sc each. ■ n o  y e a r  h a v e  w e  h a d  bo b e a u t ifu l  a  co lle c tio n  o f
Oliildrea’a e x tr .d u r .b le  cotton h .n d k .rc h i.f . .e  Co w b .  b e l t s  a s  W6 n o w  d lO w  o n  th e  W i n  floor.
.■FO R M E N . Children’s PBUnt l - r .* e r  Ii.H h, witii dip fror.t, ,11 color.
Men's Cotton handkerchiefs, with erwithout color border, 60 each, . ■ * '
8c'each. Children’s Teddy Bear patent leather Belts, all eolors and
Men’s cotton handkerchiefs white *<r colored border, bet- black, 19c each* ^
ter quality, 6c . . Woman's Persian Belts, all colors in many new designs,
Men’s all llnen bandkercbtefs regular 16c quality, iOc each 39c each.
Men’s in itia l handkerchiefs, am extr*>alue/ioif 8 for *5c. Ladies’ E lastic belts in a ll colors and black. 49c
Men’s ex tra  else wU Itfien handkerchiefs a t  18c, 8 fer 50s Women’s Belts w ith fancy buckles, stffdhed design and
ather styles 50cand 98c*
Children's fur top kid m itten’s, 48c. $12.50each for Brussel's rugc. size ^xi2 feet, large line from
Children’s Gauntlets mittens! k id  and., bearskin*', fn tan, which to select This rug  would be cheap a t  $15 Oft each,'
) each fa r  Axmihster rugs Smith make, good Ime from ' 
ftbaelects^ ia.«:9xigfeflti.-vThls:Bug:w!ol*th'435dl0'.«aeh':::
find everything in  the new wash ” 0ihson”  effects, wash Children’s woOl M ittens, 15c and 26c. $^.75 each te r H artford Body Brussels rugs, size 9x12 feet
stocks severely plain or trimmed with lace and the high ___; ' T  •■ worth $80.00 each. Large line from which to select.
h a o d k e rq h iS f  b u s in e s s  h a s  grown* o n  th e s e  c le a r  In  nothing do we excel others so much as'w ash neckFear ^ n; i Cti; garn0t : i >i ll0f  w hite,^D aintily  p u t up in n w '  
c u t  l in e s  t o  b e  la rg e r  t h a n  a n y  in  S p rin g fie ld . ou r lines a re  complete, both as to style and, colors. You’ll W lr ™ 1 uoxe®’ teady ior gifts, pair 48c. ’ which to
 ^ Christmas J.ipfn|fj_ $2.50 each, for the celebrated BiBSel’a National or Streator
, makes. These are w ithout doubt the best sweepers made.
A complete showing of guaranteed linens for holidays. t- T T . T T r t n r
, Damask pattern Cloths, 2^ x2 yards long $2.98 to $4. t>8 each F R E N C H  J E W E L R Y *
22 inch and 24 inch napkin? to match, $2.98 to $6 per dozen. A c l t . • ,  I ,  . . .  , , . , k ‘ -
Damask Towels 25o to $2.09 each. , Of the widest latitude for the selection of a re-
Napkins, hemstitched or scolloped edges, 25c to $1 each, fined gift. Remember, our jewelry kept fresh,
w r ," .7 ’1M 10 '“■M '*Ch' coBBtantljr d e ^ o d
Em dfciaered linen p iuo^ cases, gii Irish pure linen, $2.2is. and received by . u s ' weekly by the . makers—
enables Us to supply jewelry, gifts Of the mb&t re­
fined models ..in, design,!.!,:.:
v.Beab^PinsVgbldibikter.ioW '!; 7 :
. T4-k.g(ffd2:in;Seti9c;tbA^b0l " 7^!,./
Plain monogram. or.fAncy settings 26c, 6ficAhd
. FOR WOMEN.
Anthohy Bags, brown, tan, black extra large, 60c.
Anthohy bags, extra heavy leather, in .brown, ta n  and 
black, usual size, 880. . . ' ,
Stick plns- 
$1.00,' each.
Sash Plus—-Antique finish, set With jade,'topaz or m atrix
Tns new Avenue Bags—a  hand bag o ff ic e  size with strap 
handle, includingpurfeahd mirror inside, all new shades, 
brown, green, navy and btack, 98c. u
A lligator hags with genuine horn and feet trim m ing a t  ^1*00*
$8.50, $4.98, $0.60, $10.60, $12.60 and $15 each. BelfcPlns in rose, green, of polish gold, 25c to $i.00.
Carriage Bags ot new baohette leather lined a t  $2.50 and 
$3.98.
T Men’s all linen barred handkerchiefs, many nsw styles.
.250 each. ’ ■ ■ „ . <r- ■, /  m •
Men’s JfapSUk in itia l handkerchiefs,all Initials, Me e^tch.
H dkiay Ribbon*.
Are selling fast as-they can be cut. “That is the 
Kinnane standard’* Say the people Who see the 
fast cutting of ribbons constantly going on. Rib­
bon prices and qualities are right at Kinnane’s.
# c  a  yard for 8c finality baby ribbon, ali colors and black, 
a  special for Christmas,
7c a  yard, for all silk  taffeta ribbons, 2R  in. wide, kU colors 
a  10c value.
LADIES’ STRAP FLAT PURSES
v.:!7 :; ;/E O E  M EN :
StUi Further Reductions. t
Merfs UmbraUas
$1.60 Men’s Umbrella* now $1.00Eftch.
$3.0(f Men’s Umbrellas now $2,00 each.
$4.50Mou’sUmhreUasiQow$3.00elich, , 0
$7.6l> Men’s Umbrellas, n o w |5,h0 each.
'  ® o v e s  ■ . .:
M a k e  E icce llen t G iffa.
Gloves arc tbs very soul of fashion and nowhere can you 
lS&c ay a rd  for No, 80 a ll silk taffeta, ribbon suitable lor find Gloves of such unchanging Quality as in the Kinnane
X M A S  D R E S S  G O O D S
85o a  yard for 62-Inch Wool ^ aleD iagonals, made of noh- 
wrinfcle, dnst-sheduing yarn. The thing for skirts and suits 
regular $1.00 value. -
$1.25 yard for 54-in suitings, la test colors. In Stripes, checks
chevron's, pahamasi
' You WlU find a complete liria In F la t Btrappurses.
60c for ladles F la t Strap Purses, im itation scab in black
• 98cfor ladies’ F iat Strap Purses, kid finish, in black, “ d L t in  S S J -’
brown, gresa or tan, . ^  .
, .................... ....  - $1.50 yard, for 68-Inch Herringbone serge, com esin the
.$1.50 for ladies F la t Strap Purses, with dOnbte bill fold new blue and forest green; regular value, $1.75. 
and co b  purse in  blacks, tan, green, blue and black. BOeper Yard for 65c Wool Challies, dots, stripes! cheeks
$1.76 for Ladles’ F ia t Strap purses in fine imitation Seal* in and Persians, desirable for children’s dresses, waists and
• . - I . ’ * ,  kimonas.
, 39o Yard,-checks and plaids, goedfor chlidren’f we«r;f#g-
ular 50c value * ' • * -
61*. -> .
hair and sash bows, all colors and black, 13c value, \
16c a  y ard  for a ll silk  taffeta ribbon,»inches wide, ali col* 
ors and black, a  36c value,
26c ford inches wide, the very latest “Balf-fto ftibhon” 
suitable for the hair,
360 a y a rd  for complete reign fancy Persian and Dresden 
ribbon** over 960 styles in the  assortment* all absolutely 
crisp and new. No 89 wide throughout, a  Regular 690 final­
ity  elsewhere.
46o a  yard for Persian, Dresden and fancy plaid ribbon m  
a  large assortment of over 80 'styles, ju st fresh from the 
looms, a ll 6M wide, a  59c and 36c value elsewhere. .
Glove Department,
Gloves for Men
Men’s K nit Gloves 25c and 50c.
Meii’s Dogskin Driving Gloves, 98c.
Men’s fleeced lined dogskin gloves* $1,25.
Men’s buckskin lined gloves, $1.48,
Men*s Jersey lined Cap* kid gloves, $1.98,
Men’s lu r lined gloves in great vaslety, quality and pries* 
,$2.53, $2.98, $3,60 to $5.00
Gloves for Women.r\ . }.
P, ABi 2 clasp overseam dress kid gloves; glace or suede, 
pate 23c.
black only.
FOR MEN. *
We Carry Everything In Gents’ Coin Parses
' Gent’s Gein Purses in black* brown, i 6c . ,
Gents’ Coin Purses, and bill book combined, 60c,
Gents’ 8trap W allets 60c,
Men’* draw string purse bags in pigBkm or call’s hide 76c,
KMen’s change purses, better grade, from 05c, $1.50 to $2 00. *1*00 Y»f d for the particular lady who likes something Oats
n u ,  H A ■ * * .  . . - of the ordinary, those patterns will fill the bill. Ju s t a  su it
Gkild s leather handled paraesand bags* black* brown, 4Bc m  each and no two alike. Regular price $1.25 a  yard .
Misses’ hand bag*, a  novel leather In black, brown and $1,25 Yard, for Suit Patterns, one ot each km a only. They
come m  ali the newest creations in dress goods; 62-inches 
wide*7ydrdsifiapaftteiUSfValueil,76^4'', ■ „■ ■■ ■■
$1,76 Yafdt Ghiiion, Yetietian And Broadcloth stripes,
■ chhck*and plain ;Sh.«dea:of elephant, taupe, ^pnnajid,' Agn 
atid Lim#. B eguiarseliingpric» is$2,# ,  • , . ’ 7  '
E X T R A  S P E C IA L
85i yard , a ll woo.1, 64-lnch black cheviot, a  serviceable, 
good looking material for jacket suits; worth $1.25. j
P A T T E R N  S U I T S  .r
tan , w ith  g ilt Iran)*, 40c.
MdrroCco Music Rolls. 40c
C H R ISTM A S R U G S
■ IN BASEMENT.
$2.48 each for the new spring patterns In Axmlnster Rugs, 
in floral and oriental styles, Regular price $8.00 each. r
m
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Bearskins, plain or crushed; Astrakhans, F u r  Cloths, 
$8.69 each fo r83x72Ihoh AxminsterRags, full line of styles imitation Pony Skin and  Broadtail; Values Up to $8.7#. 
from which to select Regular price should, be $5 each. Special a t  $1.60 to $4.98 a  yard.
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W e’re members of The Merchants’ Association which refunds ycur .round trip railroad and traction fates to 
points within 40 miles o f Springfield upon purchases of $15x10 or over at any one or all Association stores combined.
£ a
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A fiaarO thw ^^
*? Lay* b*<m mxiblgdwUh. % chronla 
*«W **4 Irrooi-hlti* for a  Iojjg time 
*M Jmw* tri*4 many remedies without 
tuAl&v raltaf. Through Iflufl a«g- 
CMUe»& of a friend I  tried Vihol, and. 
«ft*r takin* four hot lies, am entirely 
eahtf," A. M, Wilde, 7S3-RU Atemw,
UimiwinnHi^ "Mlmi,__ ._______ ______
M, 147 W. Congrew
St, Paul, Minn,, writes t “X con* 
traetad a severe cold last winter and 
thought I  would never get rid of it, J 
tried VJnol as a last resort, and it haa 
ocHupletaly cured me."
viaol combine* two world-famed- 
tonic*, the healing, medicinal proper* 
ti$* ofeod liver oil and tonic iron, de, 
ltdo-ualy* palatable and agreeable to the 
waaheat stomach. For this reason, 
Viaol itf unexcelled as a  ‘streugtli- 
buUder, for old people, delicate chil­
dren, weak and run-down'persona, af­
ter sickness and tor Chronic Coughs, 
&■*<* and Bronchitis,
Sold By C, M, Bidgway,
K ' ■ . .
The Peddling'of Glasses has' been 
prohibited by Jaw in most states on 
", accountof the Ijncompp.tpnoy-of-the 
ttien thafc are engaged 'in- tha t Way 
Of doing busmens.
A call a t  our office will convince 
you of the difference.' -
HON. CHARLES P. TAPT IN | 
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE L ift j
. -7" - V>
t Cincinnati Editor Served People of His County In State j;
— - legislature -aniMn Cofijjrdss-^ -iiulup ■nrother' g?"the- jjr-
f  President-Elect Has Had an Active Career. I
, % l*♦♦♦♦♦♦***<*♦♦<»♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦*hm»*44*4*#*#**««*+#+
Charles P. Taft's long cau,-,i l voxhcblatt, an ftmuoatsi German Jlo 
pUblic pwicG to Ida city, hie stato publican paper.
'rjnd his natiou, liao irnda Iiio j erson- ] ■ Bis nowupppor interests did not
£L*2* “  S K M U S  tS S S L  s
rv$%'s
throughout Ohio, whern bif< influence 
in the affairs of the Republican party 
has been widespread for many years, 
"With the likelihood of life election as 
United States senator to succeed Jo­
seph B. Foraker, interest in the In­
dividuality of the elder brother of the 
presidentelect is renewed. While the 
complete record of his ’ persona? 
achievements and public service 
would Ull a vo’ume, this is’a brief ac­
count of the -life and record of Ohio’s 
probable next representative in the 
upper house of tim United States 
emigres
in every movement l o r  Urn belter- 
went of Cincinnati and the encour­
agement of education ,and public en­
terprises. No man in' Cincinnati has 
labored more earnestly along theoe 
lines than Mr. Taft, and Ms strong 
Individuality has made itself felt in 
many directions. One of the founders 
bf the famous Zoological Garden, he 
was a  director of its affairs for sev­
eral years. He was also treasurer of 
the May Festival association for 
.years, and a mombdr of the trustees 
of the sinking fund and a director of 
thO Cincinnati Museum association, 
He served for years as Che • of the
* i f . .  - ■ ■
If. anybody asks you what kind of clothes you want you’ll say:
“Good clothes, and nothing else.”
.......  1 - . ................. * ■ tt .
----------  _ T h a t^ y ^ u r-jm L^ fo r c l o t h e s , p u r ^ 00y_as_ sellers.____ _______
*  -  ■ - '  \  . '  -S.' . *
Wo make a specialty of quality; we aim to make high .quality higher; to put more and more merit into 
each price range; to improve the goods in every way.
We’ll show you better clothes than even the best of merchant tailors, except possibly those who, charge 
S50 to- $60 for tt Suit or Overcoat. Our clothes always .give satisfaction. We are are.not infallible, however 
except in this; then when we do make a mistake we are always ready to correct it  as fully as we can, We 
makv. v specialty of Hart Schaffner &' Marx clothes because they, better than any other we know, most per­
fectly fit our idea of what good clothes should be. They are nothing else than good clothes; as profitable to 
buy as it is to us to sell Weshow a most complete stock of these clothes in both Suits and Overcoats. We 
handle a great assortment of other good makes of clothes for those who want a Httle more moderate priced 
garments. -
j  { ,
f
■n i * r*i * rv.u ^cuap «. vuu VJ. J*Uw
*n Oinslnnati Deo, 21, 1343, rpal estate managers of the ‘ young 
Mr. Tqlt was ib? son cf the lata Men’s WarerniHo Library ussoeja*-v ■MWn***^¥****,i**T*W1**—— **Mt^ — “ "" " -' ---- ------ -— -- - -
Ckas. S. Fay,
M’f’g, Optician
2$X FJ. Main St.,’ , Springfield, Q.
. FARMS
Constantly on hand ,F.OE SA,JjE 
throughout Ohio. Write ns TO- 
PAY for-1 o u r ' descriptive list. 
S tate' size, of fawn and. locality 
desired-r-or if yon w ant us to sell 
your farm,' write nsv W e-can 
sell i t  for yon, ,Vents o f exper-. 
lenoei r f - ,
,Cb& M A N siH O pP?N G
J&'j, it
Men’s Overcoats
Whon you think of overcoats it will pay you to- 
think of this storey because you will find here as 
fine a gathering of swell overcoats as you'll care 
to look at, <
Auto coats, button through from chin to .ankle, 
with patch, bellows or slash pockets, fancy fabrics 
gr plain colors, „
Utility Overcoats, Raincoats, Tourist Overcoats 
Bqx Overcoats* Chesterfield, Paddeck or the regu­
lar Overcoat all fabrics, all ,&izes—-$10 to $30
‘ ”• ‘ l #» r i > t* ' . ’ ’ ^
Yoiing Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothes
«-*s® V ’ *•V opngnien nnd hoyft arc favorite trade with us, anil 
wd take extra care to look after their interests. We have 
.the goods not? the styles tha t please th e  finnicky young fel­
lows who like to  dress in,very swagger style a t not too great 
a price, . Sm art Q-yefeoftt s tj les are here in young men's sixes 
- and the latest* swell models in Suits, $12 to $25;
- f We make a  feature of,So Us and Overdoats for boys, and 
we offer spine extraordinary values a t $5, $6 and $7.S0. - 
Those lines are exceptional In styles and fabrics. Y ou'll 
^find'somO snlts for less and Some for more than these prices. 
You get great Value for whal ever you pay here.'
SOJLSmAATS
'T'TPZTT'-.
Men’s Suits °
If you are in need* of a suit of any kind, you 
can find it here at almost any price you’re willing 
to pay-,7-$8.50 to $32—and whatever/you pay 
you have our assurance that the qualify and 
workmanship will excel any thing you get else­
where at the same price.
Our suits a t*$22 are the best line of High- 
Grade Suits shown, any where. They come in alL 
the new models, in all sorts of fine, colorings and * 
patterns, fine worsteds and silk mixtures... you’ll, 
be numbered among the swell dressers if you wear 
these clothes, Other stylish Suits— $10 to $20.v
ri . Haberdashery
The ein&li necessities ot men’s dress receive especial' at­
tention here. : \  ", -
Our Shirts at $L50 are the saffie patterns and equal id 
finish .to the $2 and $2.60 grades elsewhere, while our strong- 
$1.0011158,is the usual $1-60 grildo in most Stores.
Underwear, Neckwear, Gloves and Hosiery in endless 
varietyfor the approaching holidays*. P’aney Vests, $1 up to 
$5, fo r ordinary or dress wear. - ■
■ We want to call your especial attention to' our Smoking 
Jacket ahd Bath Bob© Department. All the tiewfabrics and * 
pat-terrisf a  very large assortment a t $0; better Opes up to $10.
E. C. H ILB.
:r  v
1* 1
 ^v
28 and 30 E , Third St., D A Y T O N , O.
GHAHLES P« TAFT
■ JBto* s«r0ii * ym xt. he 'wm
0
v » pU H t FOB PIL-ES*.
The Jfixbelrior Chemical Company of 
Sandusky, ihto. has a  xuro. cure for 
PJL£3 in jxoeislor File Ciire. This 
is ft brand1 new remedy,, guaranteed 
to cure. I t  consists Of an internal 
remedy, a  suppository and an oinb 
tueut The three remedies fpr One, 
Dollar. Ask your druggist about Ex-’ 
oelsior File Cure,
EXCELSIOR CHEMICAL CO.*.
Sandusky, O.
T’Wi'TTV ‘^ **"1^
!' Postcards, six brand new $
\ ’ winning postcards for 10 -cents, J
I , [Out of the ordinary—nothing «
; \ ‘like -Uie usual souvenir card. T
II Agents and dealers can make big
; [ money with them, send a  dime 
! ‘ or postage stamps to 
; ; UNITED PRESS,
■ > 624 Citizen Bldg.,
J ; Cleveland, O, ^
Piles or Smiles P
R t ' *r. O
0
r**j *  
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A POSITIVE GUARANTEE
t *  I w m i A l t W j  r t r i m  s n 4  n K i m i U b  e a r *  w f t f t
H I  HEBRAS UNfiOID
Q t e  M M t  - w i m i t e r f t i l  s o i e n l i a o  C i - x o v n y  tit V#Ac#a t h n o f f c f  t l i C E c v c T f - c c t w s o r i t c h t n x  
R M ,  B K w n m ,  T e l U r ,  S t i r  R l i f - a m ,  B i n e  
W o n t ,  B t r t w r 1*  I t c h ,  e t c .  T h i i  h i g h l y  t e e a l -  
M r i t U  t a t i a e p U c  H t i v e  k i l t s  t h e  g e r m s ,  r e *  
■ m m  t M . t o o n H i S  A n d  f c e - U s  t h e  i r r l t u t i o a  
p t o a A t i e n U y .  A l j s o l u t e  M t i t C t c U o a  g u « r -  
■ M t M d  ot » < w e v  r e f t : n i l e a .  . . _  .  .
. E r i e *  * #  C f * .  » t  l l r n e - g i s t * .  o r  - n t t i l e f l .  T r i t l  
M | l f  % M a t e  t o  c o v e r  m  A i l i n g .
T H C  9 . C .  B I T T N E R  f t ) . , T o l e d o ,  O h i o .
. ■
C  - : NOTICE.
. 1 M a r y  C o o i n g # ,  w h o s o  r e s i d e n c o  i s
unknown, will take notice th a tX o ra ,
WBjtt aoadsjny fk  M
dotar, Muss., to prepare for coIisgO, 
aaddn fSfO matriculated a t Yale uni­
versity, from which ho was gradu­
ated in iSK4, Immedictoiy upon his 
graduation he entevejt the law achodl 
Of Cqlunibia university, New York, 
where he was' graduated in 18CC and 
admitted to the bar. He practiced 
•law in Now York city with the firm* 
of Sage, Haake & Taft, from willed 
he retired to go abroad. Entering 
Heidelburg uhiversity, he was gradu­
ated In 1808 with the degree of ,T, 
U. D. For a year after that he studied 
In the College de France a t Paris, 
and in i860 returned to his" native 
city, where lie formed a law partner­
ship with General Edward F, Noyes, 
Which continued until 1871, when 
/General Noyes wad elected - gavpnior- 
Of Ohio and Mr. Tafl was choseh to 
the state legislature.
It -was during this term in the leg­
islature that Mr, Taft’n first oppor­
tunity for public services* of a  .broad 
and lasting character came, and he 
made the most of it. Being appoint­
ed chairman of the committee on 
schools and school lands, he devoted 
himself to efforts to .place the tchoOT 
laws of the state on a  sound'and 
practical basis. £0 duccesaftil wax, 
he in this endeavor that as a result 
of bin labors the school laws wore 
codified for the first time and s. com­
prehensive and practical eluc-tional 
scheme adopted for the state- cf Ohio, 
In the judgment of esrerienerd edu­
cators, the long step forward la pub­
lic education which Ohio took in the 
years following 1871 was due to the 
individual efforts of Mr. Taft.
In 1S72 Mr, Taft was nominated for 
congress op the Reimb'iaan ticket,hut 
the Greeley wave that swept over 
Hamilton county in that year defeat­
ed him." HU returned, to the practice 
of law, but was * not cun tent la­
titat work. He sought -ha oppor­
tunity for exerting a wider Influ­
ence for the good of the*comm,unity, 
and in .10/9 purchased a controlling, 
interest in the Cincinnati Times, ot
GoiriK*, her husband, on the 6th j which he became editor axui pub*
V
<i*y of November ifiOS, filed hi».' 
petition in  the  C ourt of Common 
Fl»a«, of Grceiio County, Ohio, \ 
ftfAinat her, nuking* for5 a  divorce 
irotn her on - the grounds of wilful, 
nbnence from him for the period o f , 
thr*« years w ithout miy ju s t  cause, I 
which petition will be heard before 
naid Court on tho  21»fc day of 
B*c«m bir, 1908, unless sho, answers 
m  o r  before th a t  time.
&ora doings.
J ,  W.»ean, A tt’y* J8d
Jlshcr, In igfiO tho paper was consol­
idated With the Etar, and under tho 
name o ': tho Times £tar haa since 
been - umler( MA Taft’s personal Con­
trol tend supervision. It is not going 
too fai* to say that under Mr, Taft’s 
management tho Cincinnati Times- 
Star has become the foremost pnd 
most influential .organ of . the Repu?>- 
Ucan patty  in Ohio, and through' it 
a  powerful influence for the advance­
ment of the intoreste of the party 
and of tho stato has bfccn oxr-i t( d, 
Mr. Taft alsoTor many years wsa one 
of rius owners of tho Cincinnati
-Scb'iSOl
nnMdl of Mr, Taft'*'moat import­
ant work, for his home city was. done.* 
He held that 'position, for 17 years, 
*»nnd ,hi» influence towards improving 
the educational facilities offerei to 
the children' of CiacUniaU was 
marked. • * •
v * In lSfl-i Mr. Taft re-entered pti'it* 
iecki life, being elect*’d to cougreas 
from the. First Ohio district, He 
served one term in the national 
hou5*n,-of, representatives, retiring vol-, 
5 untoiily In 1S07. In 1S04 be was one 
; of the prasldehtial elcctorft-it-Iatge 
'from Ohio, m l  weu in-ea'dent ot the 
{.electoral ccli.r.e of Ohio castiig tho 
1 vote of thfe.state for Theodore Bobs2- 
Ve)t. Mr. Taft’n -UitarcEt iu  poHtical 
affaira bos always* bsc-n 151 a rim d, in 
tho Words e f  one cf his -biographers; , 
"by th<i^utuc£t._fidcli*y„ia_ dtitv, - bv 
un-vavering loyalty to the basf inter­
ests cf the cr.tta‘,;-y, and by an u*m?I- 
fish puriufm which p'.vms the party's- 
} goad above rrrsm ai (lggianiPze- 
(ffitmt?' Fie infiut nca for t:,e na.-sllna- 
t tion rod rieiilcn of bis broihor, WI1- 
i HguT H. Taft, as j.res'dent, is too well 
, known to  require estenled mention.
Mr. Taft vma married on Dec, 4, 
1373, to Annie Cl itm,'daughter 0* tho 
fate D.ivifl i’Sritpn cf Cinc’iinnti.
Japan Importing Cats,
Japan, it tronn, is infested with 
rats, otjl tho resac-tt Is that the Japa­
nese eats, wklrli are net prolific, are 
pawpsred to mi enWasfdJnary degree. 
During the Inrt few days a ship has 
left' one cf the principal German 
porta with f>,OD0 rata on Imrrt. These, 
on arrival, are to he settled in tho 
various maritime towns cf the mlka* 
dn’e enu ire, rind it  is  further learned't 
that the present cmsfRiihidM of cats 
Is to he followc d by four others, each 
of 3,001). TI10 mtmo of the principal' 
(feimaii port is not given.
No iron ore ia mined in the prov­
ince of 15rita’lt Columbia. The only , 
attempt thereat,. a t Quasi no Sound, 
Vancouver island, hnn barn, fouftd un­
profitable and abandoned. * The min­
ing of alnb ore is - praollcally a t a* 
rtandstiil,
1 iIjJ 1 p ” ‘ ' y. »V- ‘ - \ ’ " ft “ " r r ' V5 „ , I f  , * 1 ” C‘ O ?
---------....... a-,.,.,,..yp-»f,--"l...Hi., 1, ,&,n,
Bo oYerlook tbe fac tfiitt it  i* impurtanl to  p o rdu ttf ab ENDURING GIFT. The same TIFFANY p i  file jewelry bokes tignifie* q u a l i^
Tfiejre h  nothing as nice for Christmas as something in the way of Jewelry—a diamond, a watch, spoons* a clock, 
silverware, cut glass and the almost endless variety of attractions found in a first-class jewelry store. This store has 
the Largest Stock to select from in its history. Everything up-to-date. Many novelties to enlist your attention. 
Avoid the rush incident to the last days before Christmas, Come now and make your selection. Take advantage of 
two important things—-Ample Time and a Complete stock. This is the place for real bargains. Engra.oing.Free. *
S o u th  D e tro it  St*** TIFFA N Y ’S -XENIA, OHIO.
' The proved capl fitdda of the repub- 
Pc of Mexico coVer 300,030 acres. Tho 
minimum producriou fa. fixed ’at an 
averagd of 3,000 toils per acre, al­
though la numerous eased it  will run* 
, as high as 4,61)0 and 3,000 tons.
1 Willow baskets represent a pros* 
Sfdrmul industry, which was formerly 
scattered. An enormous exportation, 
chiefly to Germany, ia the work of 
several hundred psor families of Duly.
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STAR AND CRESCENT,
Th«- U*8 of t’i« Oriental Symbol by 
------—. ' -t,,* English^ - - - - --
It Is1 related, in tlm'Book of 
Judges that Gideon took from Ze- 
bah and Zalmunnah, kings ot 'Mid* 
ian, ornaments like the fnOOn that 
were on their earn els’ nceks. The 
Midianitea worn ’ Ishmarlitcs and 
thus ancestors of the Turks, so it 
is not improbable that the symbol 
was derived from them and in use 
long before the taking of Constan­
tinople in 1-153, Wlmt lends some 
confirmation to this theory is the 
fact that lliihnrd. Cocar do Lion 
adopted this badge after be return­
ed from the Crusades, having as­
sumed it in commemoration of the 
victory which he with his galleys 
gained over .the great Turkish dro­
mon oil Beirut hi the year 1101.
liis, practically the first English 
naval victory, was celebrated both 
ifi song and history by the chron­
iclers of the period.
The Englishmen Wcm fo have 
been greatly ’ impressed with the 
enormous size of the Turkish ship, 
which must have been n very Bread- 
nought of her day, Hhe wag big­
ger, they sav than anything over 
seen at sea, gaudily painted in yel­
low and green and carried no fewer 
than 1,500 men, among whom were 
seven emirs and eighty chosen 
Torka for tho defense of Acre, and 
vias laden with hows, arrows, Greek 
ilre in ‘jars and most deadly 
rerpentg prepared for the de.*,trac­
tion of Christians.'* Possibly these 
‘■serpents" wore a species of fire­
work or rocket,
King llirh&rd’a galleys attacked 
her in vain for a long time, ns their, 
crews could not climb up her lofty 
rides despite tlm encouragement 
held out to them by their royal 
loader, who promised to crucify the 
lirifc man to board her. Eventually 
fevornl galleys drew off and, put­
ting on full speed, rammed the big. 
war vessel together in the same 
f pot,, with such effect that aim be- 
< an to sink. The English were now 
able hffget pisepwinn pf her nnd to 
throw overboard and drown tho re­
mainder of her crew, according to 
the pled.-aht eu*tom of the days of 
chivalry.?ort«ms«th at tbi* than w#», w
now, one oi tliF "principal nuyat 
ports, and when in ltfl-tilving Bich­
ard sot sail fronr thence at the head 
of u fieet of 100 ships, ho as « ope- 
rial honor bestowed the royal cres­
cent-badge upon the town as its * 
coat of arms. l‘A crescent of gold 
in a shield azure with a blazing 
star of eight points or rays of sil* . 
vor between its horns” is the exact ‘ 
description of the device which to 
this day meets the eye everywhere 
in the municipality. Thencefor- * 
ward, too, the orescent and star be­
came thb official badge of the admi- - 
raltv ami was used aS siich up to the 
vear 1515, when it was superseded 
by flic anchor.--Exchange.
_ Electrified Stockings,
Bobert Symmer, in 1755), describ­
ed some most entertaining experi­
ments, making use of the opposite 
electrifications of superposed stock­
ings of different materials or mere­
ly of different colors, the dye mat­
ters in tho latter case causing dif­
ferentiation, If in a dry atmosphere 
a silk stocking be drawn over tho 
leg and a woolen one pulled over it, 
the two will be found upon being 
removed to he very powerfully elec­
trified in opposite senses, i f  the 
four stockings of two such pairs be 
used and then suspended together, 
they will indulge in remarkable, an- 
tVcs duo to each of the silk stockings 
trying to attract both of the wool­
en ones, and vice versa, and, on the 
other lmnd, each of each kind re­
pelling the other. The amount of 
electrical attraction and repulsion 
produced in this simple way in a dry 
iitmospheie is remarkable. The ex­
periment may also be performed 
with all silk stockings, one pair 
white and the other black,
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j BOOKKEEPING *  SHORTHAND*
W # *  t o  CoWtepti ’ r
Medium Weight Fall Clothing
30
we*- -■#!fr****1 mm
* ’*V
*
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is m demand now^ and 
we have an cxfcremely ele­
gant line" of correct shades 
and colorings in fine serg­
es, cai-simeres, tweeds for 
suits, and the best and la­
test fabrics for overcoats. 
We fit and. fashion your 
suit or overcoat so that it 
gives distinctive style, 
correct fit and shape.
GIVE US A CALL.
KANY, The Tailor,.. !' t 7  HW.irtWr.ViV I i r v ^ -  1, ,^'^ ^irn/,,
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A LARGE DISPLAY OF
HOLIDAY SPECIALTIES-,«t v .- ■■*. . • ■•  .P .
BRASS HOODS, BASRBTS, RUSSIAN 
BOWIiS, JARDINIERES, MAGAZlME : 
STANDS, FOOT RESTS, CEDAR AND 
MATTING CHESTS, SCREENS, DM-’ 
BIIELLA STANDS, CHAIRS, TABLES, 
CAIIPRT SWEEPERS, RUGS, AND 
MANY OTHER ARTICLES SUIT ­
ABLE FOR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
GIVE US A LOOK!
« »
THE E M. HARMAN CO,
30-32 K, Main Street, tlayton, Ohio.
• " ' ■' 
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S|E OUR FINE DISPLAY OF
HOLIDAY GOODS.
Among our large stock wiil be found many liand- 
«oue and useful Christmas gifts,
RUGS PORTIERES 
LACE CURTAINS
BisseH’s Carpet Sweepers, Jardinieres, Taboxirettes, 
Screens, Electroliers, Lamps/Smoking Sets, Shaving 
Mirrors, Ash Trays, Etc.
PICTURES ...
In our gallery will be found a well selected line of 
Framed and Unframed Pictures. Framing and regild­
ing of oldframea artistically done by workmen of long 
experience,
Van Ausdal &
dayton
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MONUMENTS, CUT STONE, STATUARY
.Your iintf-lp your loved ones who have, 
passed *way. * - ‘ ■ - • " ’
Let triiir final restinigplace he marked 
for all t. me with a suitable memorial,
If you desire originality in design 
and thoroughness in construction— 
come and 4ee ds.
Ky ' u " . * 
WltlJ our superior iacllfiies and equipment, which, are not 
equalled by any Retail concern in-the It. S., we ate prepared 
'*& »e rer-before to fnrmsh high, grad© work less money than 
inferior work Will cost elsewhere. We employ no agents in 
i , 1 o this territory. I f  a t all. interested in  any la  ou t line, .Write,
C&~ , plioEsafor catalogue o rif  possible'oaU to  see us. Bell phone
te te p b o n e  215. Established LBfM*.
DODDS &  SON,,
I
“It Pays to T rade In Springfield.1
IT COSTS YOB NOTHING
For your round trip railroad or traction, fare if you live within 
a-radiue of 40 miles of Springfield and “purchase goods to amount 
of U s.00 from any of the following merchants or a ll  of-tbeta com­
bined^ You can coma on any regular triun  or traction a t  any time.
,One'per cent cftsh rebatein  addition to your fare .will 
he allowed on all purchases m  e&cegs of 116.00    „
. These merchants will be glad to explain more fully or you can 
vi-ite the manager of the Association for particulars.
Members of The Merchants’ Association.
Jircade  Jew alry Store
Watches, Diamonds, Jew­
elry, Out Glass, Silverware 
. Optical parlors*
87 60 Arcade,
Bancroft, H a tte r  d a d  Put rler
Men's, Boys’ and 'Child­
ren’s Headwear*, Womeffe 
Children’* and Men’s Fun 
4 E ast Main St.
tioggan’s Toggery Shop
,‘i Ladies’ Cloaks, W aists 
Suits. Skirts, Neckwear* 
Furs and Millinery.
. 7 South Limestone St.
Fried’s Jew elry  Store
Diamonds. Watches, Sil­
verware, Brft*»cs and- Op- 
„ tlcai Goods.
8-B East Main St.
K aufm an 's
Men’s Boy’s and Childrens 
Clothing and Furbishing*, 
H ats anti Trunks.
15-17 South Limestone St*
H  (step's J ircdde  Shoe House
Boot*, Shoos And Rubbers 
62-B0 Arcade. •
People** Outfitting Co.
Furniture. Carpets, Stove? 
21-85 South Fountain Ave»
P oufxahn a n d  W right
Boot*, Shoes and Rubbers 
0 South Fountain Ave.
Sullivan’s D epartm ent Storm
Dry Goods’ Notions, Lace 
Curtains, Men a Goods, 
Bugs, House Furnishings. 
Main and Limestone Sts.
T he E dw ard  Wren. Co.
Dry Goods, Cloaks* Suits, 
Millinery, Shoes* Carpets, 
Furniture, and  House Fur­
nishings.
High Street-^-EaSttl
The K innane Bros. Co*
Dry Goods, Suite, tinder-, 
garments, Carpets, Drap­
eries, House Furnishings. 
Gor. Main St, and Fonn- 
tain Ave,
T h eM . 2>< Levy f r  Sons  Co-
Mens, BoyS and children’s 
clothing and Furnishings. 
Cor. Main and Fountain. '
The Springfield H ardware Co
Builders’ and Residence 
Hardware, Mill and Fac­
tory Supplies.
B6-58H a s t Main Btrect.
The Vogue
Ladies’ Cloaks,- B a i t s *  
Waists, Fursand  Millinery 
53-83 E ast High, near 
Limestone Sir,
The W h en
Men’s. Boys’ and Cbild- 
, ren’s  Clothing, Hat* and  
/ Furnishings.
Arcade.
T he H om e Store ■. .< .
Dry Goods* Coals, Suits, tihderwear, Draperies and Beddihg 
, Fairbanks Building
]nt
|  Christinas With l 
|  The Pickwickians |
Q chronicler of Christmas do- 
logs has dope It so inimitabi:.
«s Dickens, and nowhere has 
Dickens described them bet­
ter than jn the ■“Fipkwlck Papers,’*
One might read the paragraph relating 
to the observance of the holiday half 
a  hni)dred4tiitfS-aMnoiJ)ecome weary.
The Christmas spirit is everywhere 
evident iu fim chapters devoted to the 
holiday making. From the beginning, 
when tbs hero, his three friends and 
his faithful servant start for Dlngley 
Deli, to the-hour of tlielr return there 
la Christmas in every sentence;
A s brisk as heed, i f  not altogether as 
light as fairies, did the four Pickwickians 
assemble on the morning of the 2M day 
Of' December til the year o f grace In 
which these'their faithfully recorded ad­
ventures were '"undertaken aiid accom­
plished, .Christmas was Close a t hand In' 
ail hie bluff and hearty honesty.. It  was 
the season of hospitality, merriment and 
open heaMednesa, The old. year was pre­
paring-. like ah ancient philosopher, til 
call his friends around him and am id the 
sound of feasting and revelry to pass 
gently and calmly away, d a y  and merry 
was the time, and Wght gay and merry 
were a t  least four pf the .numerous hearts 
that w are gladdened b y  its  coming. '
After traveling through u wide and 
open, country where ‘.‘the wheels skim, 
over ithe hard and frosty ground,” slow­
ing lip 'as they draw near a country 
town, where the horses are- changed, 
then again “dashing along the open 
road, with the fresh a ir blowing hi 
their fftcea and gladdening their v6ry 
hearts within them,’’ they arrive a t 
Dlngley Dell,, where we are Introduced 
to that famous Personage, the fa t boy.
He la an  old acquaintance Of Mr. Pick-. -----------_
wick, but to gam Weller Uia face'-,is, Tree Burned, Father Goes Eight Mils* 
Strange. TO follow this first meeting: [ For Haw Toys...
H aving given this direction and settled < G ifts  Intended fo f  b is eight children 
with tho coachman, Mr. Pickwick, and being destroyed w hen his" lighting o f 
his three friends (Struck into the footpath fhk  Christinas tree la s t  before mld- 
across the fields and walked briskly away,
leaving Mr.'TVpllcr and the fat boy con- night, caused A -fife .Which damage,! 
fronted together for tho first time. Sam bis hom e In Cleveland. ‘A lfred Ham 
lookea at the fat b o y  With great aston- m etm elster th ld g ed  eight miles through 
fehment, but without saying a  wot A  and et>Qy  bef0rg M  ^ j d  rouse-h- ktor*
mm
ilie fills o, a (•» iu w*j-j  „ .
and having shown his jgaouure iheie- 
sf, was amartly p ro v ed  by Mr, Pick­
wick. Meanwhile, “Mr. Weller end the 
fat boy having by their Joint effort* 
cut- out * jsfide,” ail band* participated. 
Say* the chronicler of the, day's sport!
It was th# roost Intensely interesting 
thing to observe the manner jp which 
Mr, Pickwick performed Ul» share 1» the. 
ceremony—to watch th* torture of anx­iety with which bo viewed tho person be­hind gaining upon him at the imminent ■ 
hgxard of tripping him. up, to see him 
gradually expend the painful farce which he had put on at first and turn-slowly 
around on the slide, with' his face toward 
.th# point from which Ise-hed-sterted^-tO-.-. 
contemplate the playful smile which man* -j tied on hla face when He had accomplish- * ' 
ed the distance and the eagerneee With 
which he turned around when he had done yo and ran after'hla predecessor,-hla - 
black gaiters tripping pleasantly through 
the snow and Iiu eye* beaming cheerful- fiesS and gladness through hie spectacles,^  
and : when he was knocked down, which happened upon tho average every third 
round, It was the moat invigorating sight that can possibly be Imagined to behold, 
him gather up his h*t, gloves and. hand- kerchief with A glowing countenance arid 
resume his station in the rank with, an 
ardor and enthusiasm which nothing could abate.
Mr. Pickwick unfortunately break* 
through t^e ice and gets a good wet­
ting, but, being taken on a aruart raq 
to the house, but to bed and given on- 
limited quantities of hot jpuneb. finds 
himself none the worse next morning, 
when the party departs ffom Dlngley 
Dell. . -
Thus does -Dickens tell us of one of 
the merriest Christmases that a reader 
could desire. There Is no touch of sad­
ness in the chronicle, and all that, one 
could wish for 1* that the story were- 
louger. Long live tbh tale, and long 
may We enjoy Ghristm&s with the 
PickwiclflanB^ , : .
. Give a Useful Gift Tor Christmas From The
ARCADE SHOE STORE
The Best Footwear* the Newest Styles, the Lowest Prices
LUNG WALK TOR SANTA:
W M & ’Nfeofctsr *1X9 o fr n m t  i o w k
m m  v ftm  m b  ® u  Axutrt? a  x t o A t A X L  ■
Make a ft quest for a. Rebate Book when making your 
1 first pnrehase at any of the above named stores and 
insist mot ovary purchase be entered in this book,,..,...
After completing your shopping present tho book at the Olftce 
.f the Associaihm in the banking rooms of the American Trust & 
(!<r„ ai the turner of Main Street ami Fountain Avenue, 
...iid your farO'W’rifho refumiOK. ;>
' ' Toy infinrinaHon of any nature pertafning to the payment of 
arfared by S he Merchants’ Association* Address
m t m t m  m * n m tn m  .
Sprliigfittd, Ohio.
'began to *tow. the thing*'rapidly away:In th», cart, while tha fat b&yj *tobd qulat-. 
ly Jby- and .seemed to think it a very In­teresting sort of thing to see Mr* Weller: working bV himself.
The conversation of these two .char­
acters is too long to reprint here, but 
not too much to peruse with the 
greatest Interest. We must pas* over 
the story of the wedding,. ttbich, Was 
the day before Christmas evedt at 
Dlngley Dell, at which, Mr, Pickwick 
distinguished hlmsCtf by a felicitous 
.speech, and get to the story of th* 
dance. Dickens’ description of the old 
sitiliig roan* la a ^otn:
The best sitting room at Manor Farm 
was a good, long, dark. paneled room, witira high chimney pteco and a capacious 
chimney, up Which yon could have driven one of the tirw patent cabs, wheel* and 
all,' At tho upper end or the room, heated 
in A ahndy bower of holly and ever- 
■greens. wore the two best fiddler* rind-the only harp Jn Mugslcton, Jn all aorta of 
rCcccpcs and on all kinds of brackets stood massive old silver candlestick* witty 
four branches each. The carpet was up, 
the candle* .burned; -bright, the fire biased 
and crackled on the hearth, and merry 
voices; and tight hearted laughter yang through the room. If any of the did 
U-.ifilsh yeomen had turned Into fabrlee 
when they died. It was just the place in , 
which they would have held tlielr revel*.
After tlie dance was over, Mr. Pick-. 
v,icf;' having acquitted himself wttb 
great cmlif, the render is told about 
the doings iu the fanious otyl kitchen.
Here hung the mistletoe and did lttf, 
mission well fn adding to the Jollity 
of the occasion. The artist whose pic­
ture* appear on his pages has donh ex­
cellent Justice to plckens’ test!
From the center of the ceiling Of thl* 
kitchen old Wardle had just suspended 
with his own hands a' huge branch of mistletoe, and this same branch Of mis­
tletoe instantaneously gave rise to a
Scene of general and most delightful , _  ,  ^ _ . ,  ,struggling and confusion, in tho midst of - *°w boots, red jacket and. an odor of 
which Mr, Pickwick, with a gallantry antiquity* Thee* acquainted with him
K  thllt fi* «l»k* hW, chain* Of stolenscendant .of laui Tollinglower lierself, j .  ——, n,.nntook the old lafiy by the hand, fed her be- aoubiootis. WssnragtOn Star,
neath the mystic branch and saluted her ' ... ..
in Ml courtesy and decorum, ■* * * Wardle > A Christ mss ientimeat*stood With his hack to the fire, surveying
keeper and gather another supply of 
present* m  thahthe children’*; faith jin 
Santa Claus might not he lost
.The children were asleep when Mr, 
ahd Mrs* Hammeru*rt*ter completed, 
decorating the tree, Tho father de­
cided to light, the candles as a  te«t 
They burned; so did the cotton snow- 
ball*. The.bllure awakened the Chil­
dren. “ganty beret” they piped. “I* 
It mowin'?” The parent* gathered 
theta in thdr arm* and rushed to the 
street, Flretaett.brought out a lot of 
fire ruined presents from the house.
“Santy been And gone and our things 
is burned up!” the children cried.
Hammerrnelster ^began his- weary 
search for an open store. He em­
ployed the infrequent street cars for 
long stretches, but trudged mite after 
Utile in fruitless search. Finally he 
routed * storekeeper from his bed and. 
burdening himself With a new supply, 
trudged home to thru sorrow into joy
Hurttlng Ctyrtetma* Ghosts.
Ghoet hunting bid* fair to become 
the ruling passion of Washington so­
ciety, The fortunate owners of a 
peaked house, roped with Ivy and 
densely surrounded by trees, are issu­
ing cards for A Christmas specter hunt 
Tlie Christina* ghost hunt 1* Imported 
from England, where the house* are 
ancient enough to harbor specter* who' 
were there before William the Con­
queror. The comparative newness of 
this country leads Home to predict that 
the fad over here wilt fail. There are 
exceptions, hewever, for even in Wash­
ington there 1* One of the treasure 
guarding ghost*—an out and out bucca­
neer of the Spanish main variety, with 
cocked hat, gold lace, rufflef, high yel
WOMEN
Dress Shoes 
J3tyihber„JEJecJ„Ju- 
Jiet ~
Comfort Shoe* 
Fleece Lined 
Shoe*
10-Button Arctic* 
Legging*
Slumber Slipper* 
Rubber Bools 
Black end colored 
Spats
House Slipper* 
Rubbers 
Strop Slippers 
F- U Slippers 
So ate -OVera and 
Purse
Slipper Soles 
Calf Shoe*,
' SPECIALTIES*
ttubt-re
Dancing Slipper* 
Gym. Shoe* 
Walking Boot 
Leggings 
Boudoir Slippers 
Ankle Supports 
Rubber Heel* 
Foolform Shoes 
Rubber Roots 
Polish Kit 
Arch Support* 
Alasltas and Arc
tics,-
i ^ —Orfnty Dancing Slipper* for Mls*e», 
Sturdy Storm Coots for Boys, Pretty Patent and Bou­
doir Slippers for Milady, Correct Dre*e And Hunt'na 
Boots for M -  "U kinds of Footwear to suit nil tast-r  
and purse*
N I S L E Y
Springfield’s Largest and 
Be t Shoe House,
Keep These Suggestions
For reference and when reedy for
Christmas shopping call and see U* 
You LwUl find It very profitable, 
when you comb here to took around. 
Ask all the question* ydu wish, get' 
acquainted with' the merchandise' 
sad our salespeople.' 'You are not 
Intruding If you do not intend mak­
ing purchase*, ‘ . .
.High'Cut Shoes for’Boys 
and Girls are ail the rage-
Make
$ • /  ‘ “ ;
’SfewSSftsf s-;ti * , „ & » !
i'- **
'■ht
we? fifth 9"
S P R I N G p l E U D ,  O H I O . a -
r 1 ' i
Is  a lw a y s  v e r y  acc< p ’u b k  a s  a  
C h r is t m a s  Gaft, - A  f u i  jlh t of
v Jt *
Diamonds, Jewelry, Watches, 
Tableware,
M E Y E R ,
Jeweler and' Optician,
>' *■ ’ ■ ■ ’ Sf
134 South Main Street v r r Dayton, Ohio,
s il
' Always!
;  Th is  sola*
flattt bevsf asp sells: 
sure to'suit!
Ho hanl 
than tiii$ fll
Member] 
Merchants’ 
aticn. Fd 
funded upj 
chases of 
or o f er.
Ilowefcr rimrere ^'"jiiiy^b*' in our 
efforta to apfead ChrMtnaa' cheer, ■ bur 
chnHty i* non* ihe leea * teatitaday 
to  our srtjao of thb fact that peace and 
good will have fiot come Upon the 
. . earth. Poverty nnfi wretchedness are 
th the center of the group, now poll- not to be offset by yearly gifts of bas­ed this Way and then that and first kiss- Vi»ht nt tnnA ed on the chin and then on the nose and .** °* outgrown clothes.
the whole scene with the utmost satisfac­
tion, and tho fat hoy took the Opportuni­
ty of appropriating to bis ow» use arid 
summarily devouring * particularly fine mine© pie that had. been carefully put by 
for Somebody else, * *' *
It was a pleasant thing to see Mr. pick-
then on the spectacles, »nd to hear the' 
,peats of latigbter which Were raised oil every side.
Filially vft? conic to Chrlstmfta day, 
which was cold and cheerful and good 
“skaJtlng” weather. The party all 
treiit to a ‘‘-'vetty large Sheet of ice,” 
where Mr. Winkle, hating assumed
We ought to make the Spasmodic 
kindlihese of Chriattaa* one of th* 
constant forces of our industrial World, 
Equality and fraternity are boro hot 
of charity, bnt of Justice.
Instead of commercialising Christ­
mas we ought to Christum*!*# com* 
meretaUsm,—New York Mall.
P R I N T I N G
Hundreds of Bargains 
offered by Herald’s
.1/ - /’ ' r
Christmas Advertisers
When ,.ti( tor, fc,*n„ Uo Full? 
The fertile land- of till* globe 
amount, it is estimated, to 28,000,* 
ODD square mites, tire steppes to
14.000. 000 and ' tlie deserts to
1.000. 000, Fixing 2Q* persons to 
the square mile Cor fertile lands, 
tei» for steppes and one for deserts, 
as the greatest jwpulatitm that the 
earth eotild properly nourish, the 
calculation’ is that when the num­
ber'oC inhabitants teaches about 
0,000,000,000 the earth will be peo­
pled to its full capacity. At pres­
ent if? dontains somewhat more than 
one-quarter of that uumfccr* If the 
rate of increase shown by, the latest 
census statistics should be uniform­
ly mamtained tho globe would be 
fully peopled about the year SOfg,
A Oinfit riutbsnd.
Woman (to Imf husband, busily 
engaged Writing) My dear, eor<- 
roctly speaking, sFhat is a dentist?
Husband (crossly)—Derived from 
dent, French for teeth, a man who 
pulls teeth, (Husband settles down 
to writing again.).
Wife My deir, you said this 
morning that Hpguist was derived 
from the lihlin lingua, * tongue. 
Husband (orossly)—Yes, 
Wifc^'Wcll, dear, is n linguist n 
m*0  Who pulls Out torques? * 
Nusbahn ^  (fmndiMhj but X 
tt ife  ^
YOUR APPETITE
. . . .  •< . M ■
If yimr appetite is poor, eat meat. To tempt 
your ajbpetite and nourish the system rour choice 
m&tts. are not extelled by anything. The w**sk 
and the strong, the small and the he&m - n 
alike enjoy thefn. ' \
C C  W E : A U\
&
E b e r s o l e  P i a n o s
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GOLDEN OAK
' ‘ (E acfcly like cut)
4 feet 4 inches high, 2 feet 
3 inches wide, 1  foot 4 inches 
deep (when closed), Twen 
ty-five only will be placed on 
sale at less than cost of man­
ufacturing. Have,one put 
away WChristmas, delivery. 
As long as they last.
$ 7 . 0 0
M o r r is  G h a ir
VALOB EXTRAORDINARY
FIFTY MORRIS CHAIRS
Bay Now, have them delivered when desired
Solid oak frames, assorted veJour ornbase leather 
cushions, , This Morris Chair is extra good value. 
The construction and finish is Al and they sell regu­
larly at §8.50, As long as this lot #  „  '
lasts, spec’al price!. .............* y
TurKish RocKer
Full Upholstered 
Chase Leather
TEN OF THESE FINE, 
PLATFORM ROCKERS 
(Exactly like cut)
will be placed, on sale. Ex­
ceptionally good value at $25. 
Special price as long as they 
last
We shout of |Hps|lS GHfllRS and MEHS . $ 1 5 . 7 5
jiKfc #***~3,
* ” -f
■
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Su-y- m , i '
SIDE b o a k d  “
CHft
Combination Bookcase
Ofxt«wi^nf#r and Acceptable
;§■' tftr>ugbout;. de­
fies atfehis extra layr price
$ 10.50
Kitchen Cabinet. , „ This h ibray Talftr4 Is made of quarter ,
Our hue  of K itchen Oabinets s r sawed oak w ith p i ^ o  polish finish. Tfc . , x lJfeu  V'
ORn»or“ be' excfcljt’d, "This One “Is one.' oflfchs IafS5sfe' designs, having- The baby.should pot 
tnadfc'hf.fcjfctitt finished walmifc is French legs ajcrd rosmy lower shelf. be forgotten and one of
bound toptease a t fhn price at The quality*!^ h Jp P ^ b e  price ns lour these fitigb OhairswIU
f r - ' —
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CHASE LEATHER COUCH
No handsomer or more Useful present can be selected 
than this fine $18.00 Couch a t special pride of......... - .... . $12.50
EXTRAORDINARY PARLOR SUIT SPECIAL
In  presenting yon this flhe five-piece mahogany finished parlor sirt,t,>e <10‘ So with the full know.
by »»ledge th a t we are offering a su it tha t never before has been equaled  anyone 
A regular $35.00 value. Yours for $23.50
C H IN A  C L O S E T
An addition to th e  JDlnlpg Room 
th a t 1» sUre to  please. Tills China 
p lc te tia p a d e  of «t<mfe*dfqtaWtered 
CMfck. hent’gls^i ends and m irror or­
nament. A good *25vr1uc for
$ 16.75
MIRROR
This Gilt’ or ©ak Frame Mirror 
with 'IS  fay f40 inch French plate 
WlU irurely pie*s»-r*fid the 
pride is excepfclonally low a t  , '
$5.25
Members of The 
Merchants’ Associ- 
!! aticn. Faies re-w|.
i  funded upon pur­
chases of $15.00 
o r over.
BED DAVENPORT ■ „.
A  gift tha t i» sure to please as i t  Is one of tpe most Useful attd orna­
m ental pieces of furniture, This $28.00 Davenport .in f fA
Verona or chase leather a t  special price......................„..... ..... 2 l i ! U i D U
All Goods Pnr-
cT Ettfid . ,Fl6S4. - P i 
Delivered Free oi 
Charge.
13 *■ A
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ULA2SD TREES. :
The Way They Marked Forest Roads
MnJ Boundary bines.
Vcf> ft;*, j.'jfio ift tunc any ade­
quate nowm of l he ffieait.ng of the 
phrase "bltfwl ixv.it,’* a ; so oHef  
used in fetion fiadnj? to do v>’ith 
the groat , t
In oarher ila.*'* vdgjfi 5art;c por­
tions of the cov.'vv wore ctncrM 
with fort* ta aid there were few 
road s, tr.re! cos often only po 'iblc 
t)V W..-. of ~;t ... '‘Wn:» L.ro'tqli 
n, ,!: ’ ;n . /, si? ’11‘ yosKla*,
m.'u'ri . u, i l0''«ti be from 
the side-' of s-0 thijl tlse-
of *1 ■’liflSeale thdd’rfietion
of the ti’trl.
fn Waz:fi;t for a path vman trcW 
were marked, h”.t in’ blazing fdt the 
Wvndi of a lot or tovru of to t a 
farm line larger troca were uauallv 
selected, the idaze heini? made about- 
brasat hi^h. When, however, ns 
was often the ease, the blazing f/as 
don# in winter m  deep snow byi
.... «■  f ,
men tr.fvol’.n'? on snowahocs the! 
marl: was necessarily higher up. 
When sueh a line is traveled in the 
summer, especially after some years, 
the marks are sometimes found 
high up on the trunks and are like­
ly to escape the eye of the inexpe­
rienced. As many of them wiU also 
be partially overgrown, the task of 
the surveyor who goes over one of , 
these old lines is not always, easy, j 
If the boundary line passes to the j 
left of a tree selected for blazing; 
the cut is made Upon the right side. • 
If tlie line goes to the right th e , 
tree is blazed ilppn the left side, j 
lit'running a boundary at a cor-. 
per, where two lines come together,' 
either a "monument” is erected-—a 
stake supported by four bowlders— 
Of a tree is blazed on all four aides 
to indicate as nearly as possible the 
turning point of the line, .. . 1
I ’he permanency' o f 1 the record 
made by blazing trees is guito ro-i 
markable. It is a matter of fact] 
that in mnnv eases of disputed Jine3
or bound? vies of lota in forest lands 
the cour' have held the record of > 
the hlaz as sufficient and reliable 
where carefully drawn plans and 
formally attested title deeds have ‘ 
been set aside,' The wound of a 
blazed tree heals over, but never so 
completely that the scar may not 
be readily recognized by the expe­
rienced woodsman: hence it follows 
that so long as the blazed free es­
capes tire and the ax of the lum­
berman so long ft remains a faith­
ful record of the line as surveyed. 
It will not He, nor will er-T'»ment or 
ero's 'examination ref te its testi­
mony, • ” J
Blazed trees also fix dates almost 
as accurately as they pro serve bound­
aries. The outer shell which has 
grown over the scar is cut away, 
ftnd'the ring's in the bark testify to 
the number of years that (have 
elapsed since the blaze was mrtdo,-  ^
St. Paul Pioneer Press.
For l)«Aflac»i0 m  MACS* Afltl-Pafh mils
A FLOATING ISLAND.
It Was Found ftoanUnti About In the 
South Atifcotfo.
A United States cruiser out de­
stroying dereliefs found its water 
supply running low. The water 
tanks are usually filled at Corn is­
land. but the ship was too far from 
it to sail there wHhont losing pre­
cious time, which if could not af­
ford to do then, as it was hot on tho 
track of a particularly dangerous 
derelict, and the chase had led pret­
ty well down toward the coast of 
Honduras. So when a low bank of 
purple that might be a cloud or 
might be laud was seen low down on 
tlib eastern h >rizon it was decided 
to make for ii, in the hope that it  
might turn out to be a email coral 
island yet uncharted.
It proved to bo a ’little island 
about threc-QUarters of a mile 
around and a quarter mile wide. In 
shape if was long and narrow, with
a thick growth o! vines and bushes 
reaching down to the water’s very 
edge, Three tall cocoaimt palms 
grew in the middle of it. No life of 
any kind was on the island, nor was 
there ftny water, though instead o f . 
being sandy or rocky, as sueh is­
lands Usually are, tho soil was rich, 
dark and very momt. After gather­
ing the eocoanuts the sailors return­
ed to the cruiser, which, oddly 
enough, seemed much farther off 
and considerably more to the south­
west than when they left her. Then 
it just dawned on them that they 
had been visiting one Of the floating 
islands so often heard about, but 
seldom seen, in the south Atlantic. 
Further observation soon confirmed 
the suspicion, as the cruiser remain­
ed near it long enough tp/see the 
island change Its position*
These floating islands are parts of 
other islands torn away by hurri­
canes or some great seismic up­
heaval. They drift about for 
mouths, moving slowly A with the.
winds and currents, held together 
by the matted roots of trees and 
plants- until they either attach 
themselves again to solid land or 
are disintegrated and eaten away by 
tho action of tho wares. In  some 
rare instances they gather other 
flotsam! of the sea to themselves 
and, stranding an a reef, become in 
time a new island.*—-New York
Press.. -,. . ■ ■ t, ...... . .... . . *
Ar» Accident.
"What have you to say?” asked 
the magistrate of a Woman who was 
charged With breaking . nmbrella 
OVer the compJainant head, “It 
was an accident, yon worship.” 
"Did you not mean to hit her; 
then?” "Oh, yes, J meant to hit 
her, bnt T didn’t mean to break my 
umbrellal”
By *{r©OKlSjenin(t tlia aefVWf whlsb 
ontrril the action of the liver and bgWeL* 
w. VtUca* Nerve end Wver Slfls cur 
inMiOfttMM. S# 4MkW »  tm tiL-
FUpidty Americanized.
An Englishman temporarily liv­
ing in Boston took his small son to 
the top' of Bunker Hillmhd pre­
pared to give him the British ver­
sion of the historic fight at that 
point. His story, however, remain­
ed untold, the following question' 
and answer alone being exchanged! 
between the loyal subject of tho] 
British crown and his youthful ofw 
spring, who had been a resident on 
this country less than six months; { 
‘TsTow, my son* do yon , knot 
what event took place a hundre 
years ago where we are now sta
ftgi"' asked the fond parent, 
JYhu bet I del” was tho pro 
"This is where we licked 
out of the English!”«Stuffin 
ton Post.
simply put. \t 
An ounce of pluck Is worth a ion of 
lack, which; being Interereted, m«*u* 
that importunity, rather than opnoA 
tunlty, Is what—Fuck,
. « ' 4 t
**58?
• M You to Patronize 
Herald’s Advertisers.
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Wtaft th* fjfifcwt fit th* 9c**R Kur.
That ocean waves rau ‘^ stmnfifri 
Hgk” tn> one 'Vvcr ijpiioved unless 
jh» *«> very rrednlcis int’cc-X *1110’ 
jkf*-** N « !k.J%  c s , ^  sated £g» 
am> ot f-]»rceli, Br.t the ol>:i.rvati->nH 
of keepers a t UphtUoi,:cs in exposed 
wfout! ;n;.:s imve pvcvei iY.it waves 
jam enoa^li in j^ reafe storms to 
stake very respeetaHo lulls. Some 
y«ai» n;:<l tae steamer that carried 
■ to tUe lighthouse oirTiUa- 
moon rt'.K, on fne coast of Oregon,
wfe* a b >  fa mate, a landing- and f s *
tttWi't t ornmerdql eomrarnijeation 
nfitt ?,.c l;«at kcepc-w after -a series
> on-
#  period t i  gif
of ISOTOT
? a
}-•
p:.;'
r».
0^
dowers covering
vSdcLs.
T1h» naves of the Pndde liad torn 
*$w%y the wharfs and other con­
structions on the rock, even carry­
ing otf timbers which were riveted 
to the rock, As yet, however, the 
lantern had remained untouched. 
But the storm increased, the 
.. waves rose in height and soon dash­
ed against the lantern, which was 
150 Jvct above the level of the sea, 
Sinailv the water washed over the 
fop of the lighthouse, going in 
through the ventilators overhead.
,, , The keepers i ere compelled to 
work desperately all night long to 
‘ keep the lamp lighted. They were 
continually in fear that the lights 
in the glasses looking seaward, 
.would ho broken in by the force o f . 
-'the “waves and that they themselves 
, • eh'oulcl bo washed but into the sea’
to certain death. “ But the iron lat­
ticework outside tlic windows saved 
the panes from destruction,'
The light keepers, who were old 
sailors,, .affirmed that mb .experience 
on shipboard could be as horrible 
- , as this long struggle with'the storm 
at the- Summit - of- the. lighthouse, 
‘They would have been'glad to take 
, ,  refuge even in a frail ship.
The Tillamook light had on pre­
vious, Occasion? been washed over 
completely by waves. The. same 
■ " thing happened tn the Eddy,stone 
light, off the coast of England, and
• |to th e' light at Fleaux-de-Breebot,. 
.off, the coast of. France, both of
which are about 150 feet in height 
< It H'Cms well established,' fbere* 
“-^fore, that waves may mount to a 
heigh l 15Q feet above. the' general 
level.—Slew York World.
° Threescore and Ten. . ,
’ The old tradition was that three;- 
aoore and tea Rwa& the average span 
o f  life, "and we'are' becoming con- 
i ‘ivincefl that it is true. “Nine ©Id 
1 -<f Swale out of ten “probably die, with* 
‘i, %  Jfrrss years of seventy—th?ft is..
lio-who meet with no bad
-paftrirp*.ytTk&pfc 
iaetb list hr any paper. A 
i jf who pasacs sixty is pretty hpl; 
to uHe within three years of sevpn- 
Old-traditions are entitled to a 
great deal of respect. After all the 
talk about health rnleSf the fact re­
mains that the ayerage, life is 
wound up to ran / about seventy 
years. If he does hot take care of 
himself natuye will remind him of 
3iia duty in. a way that musk be
• beaded.-—Atchison Globe.
*■». . Will Not Down.
"After all, my. friends/' said the 
campaign spellbinder, /.'vital priaci 
pies never change. .Questions of ex­
pediency may arise to cloud, f  e real 
and living issues from time, to time, 
hut the issues themselves are; the 
same from generation to generation 
Political parties, in the main, agree 
as to aims. It is a difference of 
opinion as to methods that divide 
them. For example, what one thihg 
do we all. without regard to political 
affiliation;, regard a:i one of the os- 
fentiafs of our civilization t”
<eA good five cent CigarF’ shouted 
an cmiiu;uastic hearer on the out­
skirts of the crowd.—Chicago Trib-
i
Cpiakina For the Chicken®.
A touilicrncr, hearing a great 
commotion in hki chicken house* one 
dark night* fool-: his revolver and 
went to investigate.
wWho's there F" he* sternly de­
manded, opening the door. \
Eo answer.
"Who’s there? Answer or I’ll 
•Boot!’* *
A trembling yoke from the far 
fhest- corner:
<f’Del'd* van, dev ain’t  nobody 
hyah ’teptin’ us eliickcns/’—Hvory- 
hodvb Magazine.
I F  YOU WEAR SHOES of any kind it  will pay you to get better acquainted with us. We haven’t  space and you haven’t  time for 
a Jongwinded argument or a. string of prices that 
means nothing to you. So just come in, examine 
and compare, and if we can’t  “make good” don’t 
spend a cent with us.
H a k e
Us
e 2 1 E. Main Street, jProye
B lW N G F lE L i5 ,~  OHIO.;'
Shoes
Right
Prices
R ig h t
BALDWIN’S
Is.
California Fruit Store
1 Choicest .Assortment of All
Fruits in season^ Gandies and Nuts
Christmas Goods Arriving Daily*
Both ’Phones.
a . r o s s e l l i  &  c o .  ' Springfield, /Ohio.
B You Appreciate Bargains j ' FURNITURE
Y o u  w i l l  S u r e l y  C o m e  H e r e 1, M a k e s  a i 1  I d e a * C h r i s t m a s  G i f t .
The following items are surely specials of worth, and 
being so seasonable, should suffer heavy buying,.
You cannot be guided by newspaper prices. Come in 
BEE and judge for yourself.
Our Holiday Specials, HOSIERY and NECKWEAR 
for Radies now on display in beautiful patterns aud large 
assortment.' Prices within reach of all, from 25c up,
With each pair hose we give a dainty Christmas box Free.
v *■
MISS FLANNERY*
Corset and Stork Shop,
10 7 E High St.j'^'Doors from Limestone, Springfield, O, 
. Come in and See Oar Specialties in Fine Baby Goods,
YOUNG MAN! ! YOUNG WOMAN!
, , You Can become A
Bookkeeper or Stenographer
IN SIX MONTHS. THINK!!
Nelsons Business College*
8d Floor’Arcade Building-, Springfield, Ohio.
C . L .  R E E S E
The -Leading Florist.
The largest and most com­
plete stock of
gCUT FLOWERS and PLANTS,
From which to select a 
Christmas present.
Call and be Convinced. * ”
15 S. Fountain aye., Springfield,O,
DON’T  YQU THINK
A tent would make a good 
Christmas gift for’ 1 
yourson?,
Canvas work of any description 
W rite for catalogue and prices.
SPRINGFIELD 
ITENT AND AWNING CO:,
211JJ. Main S t, ‘ . *.Springfield O- 
Bell phone JUO. Home, 1102.
1 t. n r ‘ *, ,  '  71 '  t * r f K 1 Ijr, -  ** H »  -  t 1 ' &  i f
,n: Tfte Leadidg; ? #itk  Wbuxei
1  ^ While shopping here don’t fail to see US, Hair plays
where. Or if you have combings, bring them along and let 
us make you a  Braid, Pompadour or Puffs.
Doll Wigs, Santa Claus Costumes and Masks a Specialty
Mrs. Florence Baldwin,
Hair Dressing and Costume Parlors.
Ring Building SPRINGFIEIdD, 0, Take Elevator
The Ideal
Springfield*s Exclusive  
Millinery*' Store
We are in position to offer without questjon, the Beat 
values in FURNITURE, CARPETS, STOVES and HOUSE- 
FURNISHINGS of any house in this section of the State. 
We buy iarger than any competitor (we operate 16 stores) 
and are. out of the high rent district.' That means Larger 
Discounts, Lower Prices and Less Expense and the benefits 
we give our patrons. Let us give them to you in your 
Christmas shopping. Here you will find a few suggestions 
that may help you to make a selection,
Morris Chairs Sideboards Davenports____
TuririslrRoekers— 'China Cbsefe’ -"Divanp ' ~
Qak’Rbckers Buffets Couches
TP
Ce
Best for Style. . Best for Price.
The best place in Central. 
Ohio to buy anything 
in Millinery.
Mahogany Rockers Serving Tables 
Parlor Tables Extension Tables
Smokers’ Cabinet Kitchen Cabinets 
Music Cabinet Writing Desks
Bookcase Ladies’ Dresser
We pay the freightto out-of-town customers and allow 
carfares on all purchases of $15 and over.
Parlor Suits 
Shaving Cabinets 
Brass Beds 
Chiffioners, 
Dressers
The G. R. Parish Co
146-148-150 - West,Main St., Springfield, Ohio
29 So. Limestone Street 
Springfield, O.
5  1*2 P e t  C e n t  P a i d  o n  Y o u r  S a v i n g s > 
Organized 1892.
Assets over $1,350,000.00. Write or' Call,
J, Bf. BABBITTS, PreWuieflt. JOHN I*. PLUMMER, Counsel.
GEO. W. SETTS, Vice, President. ERWIN B.V PHELPS, Treasurer. 
EDGAR A. FAY, Secretary. , ROBERT L, YOUNG, Aset. Trea?.
^The Merchants arid Mechanics 
Savings and Loan Association.,
$ South Limestone St/' t Springfield, Ohio.
i k s  V/orcJ “Salary."
in* waj Iatigwo"03 ura built up 
l i  very kitetotiiift, aiut the deriva­
tion t»f trie word “nalary” lr. eurium 
m  well. In nm-ienfc thjifti Homan 
noldiurs rr-u-eived a daily porffon of 
*ft!t as of their pay, "SaV'fe 
fth# I-’UiiV&r fait, atsd when the salt 
m»M in Mi;ir. o of time eoimmded for 
stton^y the amount v;.ri railed iatari- 
Item or « l t  money, hence our word 
Stelury” and hem.?, doabtle-s, the 
l«j>re*«!on ‘hnl worth lir; fait”— 
i«. net worth Ida Ksa!f mouey” 
m m\nn. ■ , 4 v -
PATENTS
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John Dickinson & Co,
^Members Chicago Board of Trade „ 
and N-Y. fcCon. Stock Exchange.
STOCKS - BONDS - GRAIN - PROVISIONS
y " L ' * ’ ■ *
Room 140.Bi?..hnell Annex, Springfield, 0 .,
Home Phone 1711. Bell Phpne 23$1.
Suggestion* for Suitable Christmas Gjfts
A ir Bifles, 22-calibre Rifles, Revolvers, PRrlor TMgetS’,'1 Liquid Pistols, 
IcO Skatey R ollerskates, Safety Razors, Raxor Strops, Pocket Flash 
Lights, Pocket Knives, Folding Brihktdg Cups, -Fodt Balls, Btxlng 
Gloves, Striking Bags, Athletic Suits, GymShoes, Dumb Bells. H unt­
ing Coats, Sweaters, Legginsr, Ingersoll Watches, Whistles, Match 
Boxes, Dog Collars and Indian Oinks.
P, SLACK’S SONS
BlCV'CLI’fi, FISHING TACKLE AND GENERAL SPORTING GOODS 
112 EastMam Street, Springfield,*0.
TO! SHOPPERS.
*’ /  - ,  ^ , 1 . * l, y * o ' T* ; J i . i , , ' ,
Springfield a to m  never prefisi|nted/a more attractive appearance 
than they dnjnat.neiiqg, 
vwra wvw feafest, 
omi*mg:p«b;
as is th e  rule of ait Sprmgflold merchants, tb e= prloea placed upon the 
merchandise arc an low as can be found In any city o f the United States, 
.The mercantile'houses with their varied lines, -which' afford an op. 
portunity for a  wide choice of selection, extensive stocks, up-to-the- 
minute styles, fairpricea and courteous treatm ent have gained for 
Springfield its  top-notch rank of being one of the best places to buy In 
tlic country. ' ‘  ^ ‘ ,
Ti»is reputation has been attained by the introduction of metropoli­
tan method# m  the condncb o f the stores, exceptional buying facilities 
ib the worid’s inarkets and Bljuare dealing With the trade. I t  stands to 
reason th a t a  merebant who buys merchandise In large quantities for 
cash is far better able to offer qualities a t  lower prices than one Who can 
notJtnrn Ills stock every aeason because his trade is not large .chough to 
demand it. , _
Shopping in Springfield Is a  pleasure and not a  taBk aa in most cities 
Every convenience lias been provided by the m erchants foie the comfort 
of their customers and Weil-trained salespeople are  ready to obey every 
command. A  cordial invitation is extended all readers of this paper to 
visit Springfield stores whether they Wish to purchase or simply look 
around. ■ .■■ ■ .■./ "
Hours: 8 a. m. to  7 p. m. Sundays: 9 a. m . to  12 m .
Home Phone 497* - Bell Rhone 1559
__ _ _ /„_ _ . , v ____*.
American Painlc* s Dentists
Dr. C. F. Hull, Mgr.
C orner Fountain Ave. and  Main St., - * Springfield, O hio.
FLOWERS
For All ’Occasions Arranged In Artistic Styles
Until Christmas we offer Holly Wreaths at 15c each, Elegant 
J p u L U f t  for house or cemetery decoretior,,
Special low prices on Holly for churches, etc;, where large quantities are wanted, 
- TELEPHONE .ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION,
GUSTAV SGfiREIDEp, The Up-to-Date Florist.
Ho? SOUTUCENTER BOULEVARD . BOTH PHONES jS82;
Marfeet Stand No,-02, West End of Building, Springfield, Ohio.
Sugar Bow! Candy Kitchen
r j.  ^ ° 5^ ”  D » i n
B e ft j$o!fte*ma<ie Candle?, fOc lb, a n d  up„
Fresh
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS LINE,
TYPEWRITERS.
Rented, Repaired, or Sold at prices to suit Buyer or Renter 
All make Machines for Sale. Rented for 
75c to $2.50 per month.
Any kind of Ribbonr-55c. Instruction Books and Prac­
tice Paper furnished free.
R. H. CARR Si CO., Typewriter Exchange,
Room 14 Arcade Building, SPRINGFIELD, O.
Two stores: 31 Limestone, and, Opposite Big Four Depot
KOSTE VLAH05 , Proprietor*
THE STARR PIANO CO.
Maker and Seller nf the STARR, RICHMOND and REMilSGTON PIANOS.
I t  will bo worth your time in actual money-saving to see our line of 
perfect, beautiful and.sweet toned Pianos before deciding on the pur­
chase of your Xmas Piano. THE STARR PIANO CO. sells direct, from 
the factory, thereby saving you the dealer’s profit on aoy grade Piano 
you buy of us. The Only Ono-Prico Factory Store in Springfield.
Parlora, 100 E. High St., Springfield, G. W. H, THACKERY, Mgr.
H O L I D A Y  G I F T S
FOg^A MOST BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF
HOLIDAY G tfT S
, IN THE LINE OF JEWELRY CALL AT
LEO BRAUN & SON* J ^ le r s
15 South Fountain Ave., , Springfield, 0.
PIERCE Sr CO.
The Time The Place The Goods 
F o r  H o lid a y  S h o p p e r s
An exceptional showing of
PICTURES BOOKS = BlBLES BOOK RACKS 
MIRRORS PYROGRAPHY SETS STATIONARY 
' LEATHER, GOODS BRASS GOODS
All priced to make sales—In variety to make selection 
pleasurable.
P I E R C E  &  C O „
II  South Fountain Ave., Springfield, Ohio,
W JIN T E B  —
Men iind Woraort to have their old 
clo thes made to look like new.
tVo havo exclusive use of the cel­
ebrated ,
Haven Black Dyes
Practical G arm ent Cleaning Co,,
W. ,T, ItUsseli, h Proprietors. 
W .G .Fosaett )'
l i  W. Main Hfc. Springfield, O.
H U PPM JtN’S  
SJlX JtP H O N E  TRIO.
Artists in Dance. 
Reception and party Music. 
We sing our Music. -
Prices Reasonable. > ; Beil Phone. 
Address all communications to
John W. Huffman,
Logond'a Ave., Springfield, Ohio.
Joseph S. Lessner
Chandeliers and Efecirital Supplies. 
72 Arcade.
{Room formerly occupied by the 
D, S. & XT. Ticket Office}
GAS and ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
ART.OOM ES and PORTABLES. 
oTungrione Lamps. . ^
Every facility for Satisfactory 
Service.
JO S. S. LESSNER - Springfield
IT WILL PAY YOU 
To Go To
m o rsy  $f Boafliattfl*
5$ Brcadi - - -SptoUhM. Otk,
: ■ - ■ EOR
Cigars, tobacco, pipes, etc
The Right Kind of Goods,
. The Right K ind of Prices,
And a  Good Place to Rest while in 
, Town.
BEAUTIFUL EVERLASTING RUGS
■ ’ Made from Old Ingrain or Brussels carpets, all sl/os up to 4 yards in 
width and any length.
Six pounds Ingroin carpet, make one Square yard of rug, of one dob 
lar grade; tour pounds for 75c grade t  Six pounds bruesels make one 
square yard of rug. $1.00 per square yard. Border and fringe furnished 
free. W epay freight on all carpets shipped us. ^
T H E  SPRINGFIELD RUG FACTORY,
242 E . Math Street, Springfield, Chip.
H .  K N A P P ,
Maker and Seller of
High-class Tailored Ladies’ Suits & Coats 
at Special Reduced Prices
A nd the  best to  be had  on the  m arket,
The only house in Springfield with combined Tailoring and Ready* 
to*Wear Garments.
Ladies’ Exclusive Suit Store,
«9 East High Street, SpriMfieid 0.
*•
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